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TROUBLE IN THE CAMP.OTTAWA OCCURRENCES. CANADA’S WINTER OUT DOOR SPORTS.for such exhibits. The directors trust 
that should exhibitions continue to be 
held in connection viih the association 
this feature will not be wanting in the 
future to aid their success.

The fire works furnished by Messrs. 
Fain & Son of London, Eng., were most 
excellent and attractive and a monster 
concert combining a great portion of the 
musical talent of the province, given at 
the exhibition buildings on the evening 
of Friday September 26th., under the 
management of Mr. Thomas H. Hall 
proved a great success.

Among the most interesting features 
of the exhibition was the school exhibit, 
prepared through the kindness 
superintendent of Education and at the 
cost of much time and labor on the*part 
of the teachers, from all parts of the pro
vince ; and showing in a marked degree 
the excellent results of the public school 
system. The directors are indebted to 
Mr. John March, secretary to the board 
of school trustees, to W. 8. Carter, In
spector for that district and to Mr. F. H. 
Hayes Inspector at St. John, for the 
warm interest taken by them in the pre
paration and arrangements of the exhib
its from the different schools.
"Xhe prizes offered were limited to 
stock and agricultural produces, and 
diplomas and certificates of merit were 
issued in exceptional cases only. 
Special prizes for exhibits of butter to 
the liberal amount of $600 were offered 
by Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & 
Allison of Saint John, and unquestion
ably led to a much larger and better 
display in this particular than would 
otherwise have been made. In the 
carriage department special prizes to 
the extent of $200 with gold, silver and 
bronze medals were offered by Messrs. 
McCaekell of Montreal, for competition 
among those making use of the varnishes 
manufactured by that firm.

The selecting of judges called for the 
exercise of great care and the directors 

eventually most fortunate in their
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DIRECTORS’REPORTNew Goods for Christmas A SERIOUS SPLIT AFPFABlHti I* 
THE LIBERAL BANK*.THE GHOST D % ** CI^GÜVDI %»* ABE 

AMERICAN INDIA»».RFCF.NT exhibition--- Direct from---- THAI* THE
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS,X Quebec's N«w Loan—Mesure. Robldeaux 

a«»d Lanreller—Coroner’s Inaneet 
on Abe Lev»» Dlws»ter-BwH|net for 
General Herbert—1 be Fire In Men- 
sre»L

For a snow shoe tramp you require a suitable Coat or 
Ulster for the purpose. We have the proper material in 
plain colors and fancy mixtures and stripes, viz.

Engl nid and G- rmany. Haw. Stanley lobon»atB>~!Fo#“ 
ter*» At -P. E. I. Delegates—

-------AND—SgrThank* to Tboae WhoWHITE WHITE WARE And Retnm
Aided in Rringing About Able *n«- 

-A General Review of Exhlbl-
Ritchie*»So b way—Chief Jnetlee 

Portrait.----IN----
Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitcher*» Mug*», Cup* BDd 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of email goods too 
to iLontion, at OUR USUAL

GOLDEtl«»n Week.
At the animal meeting of the Exhi

bition Association held this afternoon the 
directors submitted their report as fol-

SPEQAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Toronto, Jan. 13.—There are signs of 
a serious split in the Liberal ranks. The 
Hamilton Times, one of the leading 
Liberal organs, is freely criticizing the 
Globe's attitude on unrestricted re- 
ciprocity and other 
times are expected at the convention 
called by Hon. Mr. Laurier to be held 
in this city next month.

Quebec’» New Loan.
Quebec, Jan. 13.—Premier Mercier 

and Treasurer Shehyn sail from New 
Y ork for Europe on the 31st to negotiate 
the new ten million dollar loan and in
vestigate the beet sugar industry. They 
are to be absent three months.

x and Langeller.
Messrs.

Scotch Cheviot Mixtures;SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

ûOttawa, Jan. 12.—The Indian depart
ment to-day received a despatch from 
Regina confirming the report of ghost 
dancing among the Sioux in the Turtle 
mountain district adjacent to the boun
dary. The Minister of the Interior, also 
received a telegram from the Commis
sioners of the North West mounted 
police, to the effect that the alleged ghost 
dance in Manitoba, was held by Ameri
can Indians in the Devil’s Lake district 
of North Dakota, about thirty miles 
south of the Manitoba boundary and 
that there was not the slightest trouble 
with the Canadian Indians who are per
fectly quiet The mounted police patrols 
which have been out along the boundary 
have not yet been called in, but every- 

i| thing on the frontier is perfectly peace-

s Scotch Cheviot Bordered Designs; 
Scotch Cheviot Wide Wale and Checks.

lows :—
To the Exhibition Association of the 

city and county of St John '
In presenting their second annual re

port the directors have much pleasure 
in congratulating the association upon 
the successful result of the first ex
hibition held under its auspices.

When the present board entered upon 
their duties at the commencement of the 
year they found that the necessary re
pairs to the exhibition buildings at the 
Barrack grounds had been already 
undertaken and carried very far towards 
completion by the city authorities under 

•direction of a committee of the City 
tiemee, both then
—I' ia ■ mmum

interest in the success of the association 
uid have given most cheerful and ready 
counsel and assistance' to the,directors 
in carrying on their work.

It was also found necessary, however, 
to make some further repairs to the 
building in & John and also to pro
vide for fencing and gatehouses, and for 
varions fittings within the buildings. A 
still more iinpoTtirit-matter was the 
erection of proper structures for the 
hibition of horses, cattle and live stock. 
At the last provincial exhibition tem
porary erections had been provided on 
the' Barrack grounds in the rear of the 
exhibition buildings. As this involved 
a considerable outlay, without perman
ent benefit, the sheds having to be re
moved as soon as the exhibition was 
over, the directors entered into treaty 
with the Agricultural society and after 
much

Just received by issues. Livelynumerous
LOW PRICES. of the

JOSEPH FINLEY. These Cheviote cannot be excelled for the purpose of Snowhoelng 
or Tobogganing, the fibre ie stronger than Blanket Cloth, wilt not tear 
readily, nor absorb the wet as quickly as Blanketing.

We can make to order within two days notice a Blanket or Cheviot 
Snow-shoe or Toboggan Coat, fit and style guaranteed at a moderate 
price for best quality of work.

These Coats are equally useful for stormy or evening wear, espec
ially those which ore lined, making them almost impervious to wind 

anti cold.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE f»'

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

Messrs. Rotoldi
Quebec, Jan. 13.—Hon.

Manchester, robertson & nllisom.
to study the jails and lunatic asylums.    ■ m . , 1 . , .
««.mm——. Ho||y and Mistletoe.

We have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR DECORATION.

NEW YEAR.
______________ f ’ '

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
Comralht- safes»» fill

Mrs. Stanley, wife of the explorer, 
enjoyed her first toboggan slide at Gov
ernment House on Saturday.

Mrs. Foster, wife of the Minister of 
Finance will give an “At Home” to-day.

Hon. Neil MacLeod and Hon. D. Fer
guson, of the executive council of Prince 
Edward Island have arrived here to con
fer with the government upon matters 
relative to the accounts between the 
Island and the Province.

Hundreds of congratulatory telegrams 
poured in upon the Premier on his birth- 

J day anniversary from all parts of Canada, 
i Sir John also received from many dis

tinguished statesmen in England and 
LJ from prominent Canadians resident in 
*1J Europe, cablegrams congratulating him 

upon the attainment of his 76th year and 
wishing him long life with continued 
health and prosperity. He says he never 
enjoyed better health than at present. 

Senator Howlan is here. He is hope- 
by s. S. Vanoouvef film Liver- I fal that the government will prepare an

* official est i >u;te of the cost of the pro
posed subway between Prince Edward 
Island and the mainland.

A. D. Patterson, R. C. A., has received 
a commission from the government to 
paint for the Supreme Court room, >• 
t.ortra t *f Chief Jus'ice Rit**hie.

TI R’» MI-BION.

DAY.OPENED Ti

* BEAUTIFUL STOCK
or~

At the coroner’s inquest on the vic
tims of the Intercolonial Railway acci
dent at Levis, Conductor Walker swore 
positively that the accident had not occur
red through running too fast. He was on 
the mail car when the accident occurred. 
He noticed that the car in front had ran 
off the track and he jumped on a sofa 
and pulled the cord of the automatic 
brake. He remembered nothing more 
for he was unconscious for two or three 
days after.

Baaqnet for Geaeral Herbert.
Quebec, Jan. 13.—The military here 

are preparing for a banquet for Major 
General Herbert who will be in this city 
this week.

We wish our many friend s and customers a very Happy New Year. 
We thank them for their liberal patronage and respectfully 

solicit a continuance of it through the coming year. ex-
!

CO.In Mantle and Ulster Cloths, Flannels, Blankets, 
Comfortables, Heavy Winter Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery 
and other seasonable goods, our stock will be found 

very complete, and our prices remarkably low.
97 KING STREET.

and

NEW C
for Ladies andwere

choice. They believe that the awards of 
the judges have been received in meet 

consideration an agreement case8i ;f not jn all cases, without qnes- 
was arrived at under which tion yet j„ every instance with the de- 
the exhibition association put up ference and respect due men whose in- 
the necessary buildings upon the teg,rity and independence were sdmitted 
pounds of the Agricultural society at ^ ^ aboTe suspicion of any kind.
Moose path, and the Agricultural society -jjie directors deemed it prudent to 
placed their grounds at the disposal of avaij themselves to advantages 
the exhibition association for the live offeTed through affiliation with the 
stock exhibition, under careful régula- Illtern8tinnal and Canadian exhibition 
tiens, providing for the use of the a880(.jatj0Iig and appointed repreaenta- 
groimde and buildings at all future ex- t-VCH tQ Mtt**nd the meetings of those 
hihitiona to lie held in connectimi wit sssociations on their behalf. Moch im 
the association and the management of llorlant information in s thus been oh- 
this part of the exhibition by a commit- iained| which with the experience gained 
tee nominated by the Agricultural soci- of the exhibition itself will
ety from among the members of the prnve „f ,i„ greatest value in any ftlture 
association. The Agricultural society eg-0rtof the kind.
undertook to forego their claim to a directors desire to express their
grant of $1,000 from the provincial gov- tnankB to the Provincial government of 
eminent, varions committees were ap- New Bn,newick and the City Council of 
pointe,l.by the board, and the directors st John for tlie liberal grants, without 
desire to express their sense of the kind which lhe exhibition could not have 
and ready help rendered by many gentle- been nEdertaken, and also the rail- 
men not members of the directorate of wa, and steamboat managers, the press 
the association. its representatives and the citizens

Application was made to the minister for the warm interest expressed
of militia for the use of the drill shed and ready resistance given, in esses too 
and the barrack grounds and this re- numerou3 to be mentioned in detail, 
quest supported by the local militia in accordance with the act of incorpor- 
auihorities was-promptly granted. —» ajion a detailed mktoment «if the receipts —

The grants made in aid of the exhibi- and disbursements of the association
during the year which has already been 
published, was also submitted by the 
directors.

During stock taking we will allow 
special discounts in all departments.

The Fire la Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 13.—The fire that oc

curred in B. B. Angus block,Craig street, 
last night, was the most disastrous that 
has occurred in this city for over a year. 
The total loss cannot be less than one 
hundred and twenty-five thousand dol
lars, some of the principal losers being:

Waters Bros. & Co., printers, Sixteen 
thousand.

Be allacl, & Co., Lithographers, seven 
thousand.

timitham & Carey, railway printers, 
seventeen thousand.

J* D. Thurston, boots & shoes, fifteen 
thousand.

J. 8. I.urin & Co, machinists, five 
thousand.

Chadwick Spool Co., five thousand.
R. B. Angus, loss on building, forty 

.housand.

NewmarlPets
pool.

Wholesale and Retail DANIEL &. ROBERTSON tJ. W.MiTCIZlYNOW nv STOCK,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

C.-rne- Charlotte and U.i on t eeta.No. 9 King> MON. MR. FO»

■■ Merchant* will *emd Ttoelr Traveller* 
to the we»i I«dte»—The B*le fhalear
Ra.lw*y-*ir John t hompsonon tb- 

------ Writ .f Prohibition.
CbQ I HPBCIAI.TU THIS MAZRTTR.
.CO. Ottawa, Jan 18.—Hon. Mr. Foster has

I received advices from Toronto, Hamil

The most permanent

48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,
Winter Si SAOH VO£ MOiaq ‘1S urem ‘30N3HMV1 H M

•pas Aue nj pue az|S Auv
•sptBMdn pue oS*SS aoMd

BARGAINS Ultra quality American
OVKKSHOK*«

for Genii'. Ladiee. Boys, Y<
All WooVFleece 1 

ets, Oil Tannei 
Jacket. 

Ice Creepers am

ton and Montre .1 houses as a result 01 
his recent mission that they will Ren» 
travellers to the West Indies to develop 
trade. He sent a communication to the
Dominion Millers association, advising ^ additional Local New. see 
the best methods for shipping flour. Last agv.

ether 1 Senator RobitaiHe, president of the ---------- •------ -— . ,
Baie de Chalenre railway Cogent a peti- Pr. Lkpkeaux, Jan. 13—3 P- m-. '*md 
tion to the Governor General asking north-west, strong, clear. Therm. 20. 

O., him to veto the bill passed at the last ycHeoNEB Gazelle has been chartered
__ ____________ session of the Quebec legislature, enabl- to load pjM at Fernandina for Bermnde

”” ——-r-h-e>K- Tti jhieninr ill Council to cancel att7-28 The (jatelk left Bermuda for
Inlin Hx/ctpr HnllSfi l aU provincial railway charters where Fernandina last week 

Oli JUIIII V/jwlvi U I certain conditions are not complied with.
NO. 6 King Square, North Side. | The Chaleurs railway was subsidized 

TOTTRIT HATtUB OYSTERS, by the Dominion government and the 
FBB DAT I senator aver, that all the roads thus

40 Bbls. JSTx Fresh Raked Oysters; dealt with can't be affected by a Provm- 
IN STORE cial legisiaturp.

98 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters, In an interview today Sir John
30 Bbls XXX Brimmers Oysters, Thompson said the Canadian govern-
4 Bbls Large Clams; ment is co-operating with the owners of

ToSaaLn°s"yeCiderP; the ''W. H. Say ward'' F. & A. M.—The Grand Master and

Who,.rattan. ^th&Th:TuraTproval and — J officers ofGrand lodge will visit Hibernia

C. He JACKSON. Great Britain. The minister adds if the lodge F. A A. M.th.sevenmg for to 
“ - writ of prohibition applied for isgranted, purpose of metalling the officers of that

^foreign vessels sealing in to Behring lodge.
^ sea cannot be molested 1 by to United

States.

IMisrra
Jack 

tther .

AU oar WOOL GOODS consisting of
Clouds, Cardigan Jackets. Shawls, Hoods.

Fascinators. Cape, and Tam O’Shanters.
AT LESS THAN COST TO CLEAR.

. LOCAL MATTERS. •ixasauj svwxsihho
0Ai«)»i o% peeueid eq pinoM. epneig anoX jo Xnyv be eno

TTnTPT -O Jsn^3Zc3ZSWe have also a fine assortment of
. Seats Silk and Satin Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs and

Cashmere Mqfflers, suitable for New Year Gifts.

1VStrip.

BSTEY i aaiM sa.iO H aitowivvH
v ise as»;

mo noA ge As ho ew eg 
iad* «I who nodji213 Union StreetKEDEY & CO,

by the provincial government and the 
city council ($3,000 from each) were 
promptly paid, but the directors finding 
that the expenditure called for was very 
considerable, and realizing that the suc
cess of the first exhibition must depend 
upon circumstances not altogether with
in their control deemed it pro- 
dent before finally proceeding with 
the exhibition, to assure them
selves of some additional support.

made to the pro-

NEW YEAR’S GOODS. Special Service in the Leinster Street 
Baptist church this evening, commenc
ing with service of song at 7,30. All are 
earnestly invited to come.

Fob the South.—Mr. S. Hayward, and 
wife and Mr. W. H. Rourkeof St Martins 
left by train this morning in search of 
warmer weather in the south.

ANNUAL
SALE.

THE best line ever been in THE CITY. FBE1>EMCT03T ITEMS.

County CourtEntertained —
Docket—Public School» Contract.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredertction, Jan. 13.—The 

elected noble Grand and vice Grand of 
Victoria Lodge of Odd FeUows enter- 
tained to members of the lodge to an 
oyster supper last eight at Watson’s 
oyster saloon where a pleasant time was 
had.

The following is to docket of the 
York Connty court which opened this

Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
Carpet and Button Dockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, *c.;
Wot k Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 
Music and Parlor Cabinets; children’s Chairs, all styles.

A look at the stock will convince yon that it Is complete.

newly

White GoodsApplications
vincial government and the city conncil 
were met in the kindest manner, and 
guarantees of $2000 from the province 
and $3000 from the city were given in
addition to the grants already made.. _ B. ,man nrAsidim?
It is with much pleasure that ‘he morning. Judge Steadman prreidmg 
director, are able to say that it has not Alexander ASterhngv. ^Strat- 
been found necessary to ask that any ton; Blair and Barry.
s* °mde 8uma tbaa guiran" “fo^r
‘th—S toworkof proper-1 ‘ John ^Corrie vs Margaret Eliza Kelly;

ingforthe exhibition was vigorously  ̂ criminal business no
prosecuted, the various new buildings J-here being no 
and the repairs and additions to th^e gr.rnd jmy was —ed. ^
already upon to gronnds were complet- the contract tor PPJ s 
ed; motive power was secured, engines schools with one. ^.nd«ri <«td jwenty 
being kindly loaned by Messrs. Goldie cords of green hard wood1 has!«en 
& McCulloch of Galt, and Messrs, Leon- awarded Jeded.ahBrewer atthree 
ard & Son of London, Ont ; to electric ! lare and eighteen cents per cord, 
light was provided for, with gas light in 
reserve ; arrangements were entered in
to for the conveyance of passengers and I Boston, Jan. 13.—Captain J. B. Thom- 
freight; the various officials were appoint- M of the standard sugar refinery,the 
ed, and on Wednesday the 24th of Sep-1 Boeton trustee of the sugar trust, died 
tember 1890 the first exhibition of the J this morning, 
association was opened by His Honor 
Sir Leonard Tilley, Lieutenant Governor 
of New Brunswick, accompanied by 
Lady Tilley and suite, the members of

B.i r..j O.mm.rid B.nk ofSd

JOHN WHITE, MES HEAVY ULSTERS93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
------- IS OUR-------An Action for Damages.—It is under

stood that the friends or relatives of 
those who were killed at the recent 
South Bay explosion are going to bring 
a suit for damages against Mr. E. G. 
Dunn.

$5.00 EACH.
American Clothing House.

GOODS FOR CARNIVALS. THEME TO-DAY.THE BEHBIXNti BE* SCIT.

Secretary Blaine Say. be 1» Net Sur
prise* at It.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Yohk, Jan. 13.—A despatch from 

Washington to the Herald says: “In an 
__ . tktci n * ■on interview with secretary Blaine after
W « TREMAIJN Üi u AlUJ J proceedings in the Supreme court on

to Behring Sea question yesterday, he
A Fine Chance For Selection. I said th« is something that has been 

■;— ,, threatened for some time and of which I
d^aCSfdiraW «'to SHhoOT have been quite aware. It is therefore, 
Sfeïcœr no surprise to me, a, I had anticipated

bSSSS!but When it eomee to purefiMuiK» chain, it j have nothing whatever to say on 
?; KB.’TdPU 7-V Sthif & the subject now ; I shall probably have 

‘^f’Lt^ilk&EHAS^BABD ti something to eay officiaUy later and so 
ÎÜ5 ojgriw amortment of WATCHES and j do not think it best to talk for poblica- 
IE 1« SS£ STEERTT.°y* I tion at this time. Yon may say, how-

, the department is not taken 
is and that this is no coup on the

A BUSINESS CARD
Fancy Faces, Masks, Domino Masks,

Gold and Silver Paper, Spangles, Bells, Ac., at The unfinished wall along the lower 
side of Mount Pleasant avenue is now be
ing completed by Messrs. Cusicx and 
McGourty. There is quite a large 
amount of work to be done to finish to

■WATSON &c GO’S -----FROM----- Yes, it is true we are giving 11 yards
fine 38 inch White Cotton for 99 cents, the 
best value yet offered. An excellent assort 
ment of Sheeting and Pillow Cottons in 
Canadian and American makes. We 
have secured three qualities in American 
36 inch Cotton, “Fruit of to Loom,” 
New York mills, and London, G. B.” 

These cottons are too well known to 
require any comment upon their excell- 

and evenness of thread.

$3.76 EACH.
American Clothing House.

p# S.—60 Dozen Itnpi ov d Ring Leather School Bag.
B.—Lithographed Notes, Drafts and, Receipts.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
job.

C. P. R. Officials.—President Van 
Horne and assistant president Shangh- 
nessy of the G P. R will leave Montreal 

official trip over the 
Atlantic division of the road. They are 
expected to arrive in St. John tomorrow 
afternoon.

THE

LET THF HEATHEN CHINEE COME,
-pyjj ABE FORTIFIED AGAINST CHEAP LABOR.

Our stock is bought direct from the manufacturers. We don’t nay any super- 
flous clerk hire; our rent is low, and selling strictly for cash enables iu to defy 
pomnpiifinn. Our first Great Annual Clearance Sale will begin January let, and

there will be no monkeying about H.
Women’» Skjfin, B.1», marked *2.M, now *100;

;; Fin. Kid Bolton Boot», mgbsi *2.5".
m.;:, &&T *11"” *}|

I
tomorrow on an

Death of Trustee Thomas.
by telegraph to the gazette.

$7.25 EACH.
American Clothing House.SEWFOrNDLAÎID FI»B*BIB».

ever 
wares
British government in the least”

KN BESI l’BD.
BEWARE France Will not Accept Any .woney

For Conversion of Loan.
London, Jan. 10. -Rothehild of Paris, 

Bleichroder and the Disconto Gesell- 
scraft of Berlin, and the International

Fishery« ompensattOH .for herth ence of wear 
Also a reliable brand of English Long Mil’s Beam Overcoats

$8.26 EACH.

Bights.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE..

Paris. Jan. 13.—M Ribot, ministei of 
f,.reign affairs leas informed Lord L>it<*n, 
i eretish ambassador to France she will 
not accept auv compensation for her 
fishery rights in Newfoundland thaï 

conSder
eheir full equivalent. Nothing of th«t 
nature
f..r England t-> say what she can give. 
Money would not be æ-cepted.

F«»UK BEAM----OF THE----
Cl.,tb, which,sinve its introduction, has 
met with a ready sale, Our stock of 
Hamburgs has arrived; we have never 
been in such a position to do a Ham-

to the «ehooner *d»They Bclonw
Hsrher Whi h was Wrecked ndh-FROST.will d*y.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Portland, Jan. 13.—The lour 

reported on Junk of Porn Rock, near 
..uter Green Island, wen- tal-en off lliie 
morning by the revenue cutter Wood
bury and United Stales life eaviug

liail l.is hand, and 
The others are in fair von-

American Clothing House.
county, members of the Dominion and «naw^infir
Pntviicial parliaments. Judges of the | cent. rail.H^toan_ofl878to 4_per 
Supreme Court, Staff of the Provincial 
Militia and many others who desired to 
testify to their interest in its success.

Daring the progress of the exhibition. I j^ve 
the directors were Honored by the pres- cj,drtie Gf producing a fictitious note bo<-k 

of His Excellency, Lord Stanley, of Martin Lusher, the vuppoeed discovery 
Governor General of Canada, and suite, recently produced a great
and also by visits from the Right Hon-1 sa^on# _
orable bir John A. Macdonald and ■ Tbe chips !■-
several members of hie cabinet ; from Jan. 9.—Balfour’s fund for the
the Hon. Mr. Fielding, provincial secre- relief of tj10 p„or in Western Ireland now 
tarv of Nova Scotia, Sir Henry Tyler, reaci,ea £14,000. „ r
president of the Grand Trunk railway, Queen -Victoria sent “J
Mr. Wm. Wainwright, non-assistant J. Goachen, chancellor of the exchequer,
general manager of that railway in the ---------------------------------
Dominion, and many other gentlemen lamdo» S«o<* Marnera.

London. 12.30 p m.

seamen:: Solid L»lh.r g.nd.Ma^U, Bovl». m»rk.d *2^1

Bor»
t™». t.? ; •• ::
Childs Shoes. Orershoee, Ac., Ac., in the same proportion.

We have had a taste of what is coming, 
so be prepared for more; and call at

to beal.e does not
burg trade as this season; the patterns 
are exquisite and work very fine; Insert- 

Also Flonncings and

Not Martin Lather’s Noie Bo»h.
Berlin, Jan. 9.—An engraver named 

Heck and an innkee;er named Korie 
arrested at Munster on the

33 CHIRLOTTE ST. had yet been offered her. It was

for a pair of Overcoatslions to match.
Allovers in Swiss and Cambric, In a few

One man 
feet frozen, 
dition thouwh constantly wet thn>ugl- 
and having had nothing to eat or drink 
since Sunday afternoon. They belonged 
to the schr. Ada Barker from Port Liber
ty for Por land, which was wrecked last 
Sunday night
TH E AMERICAN COPYRIGHT BILL.

Nice Warm BlanketsPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
OPPOSITE BARNES A MURRAY’ .

Di»*»troai Fire »t Bombay.
BY TRLKOBAPH TO TUN OASKTTB.

Bombay, Jan. 13.—A disastrous con
flagration has occurred in this city, 200 
houses being burned to the ground. Hun- 
dreds of families are homeless and there 
is much suffering in the city.

The Zetland-Halfonr Fund.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dcblin, Jan. 13.—The Zetland-Balfour 
fund raised for the relief of the suffering 
poor of Ireland now amounts to *100,- 
000.

days we will have on oar counters some 
widths of Hamburgs that will be

to keep out the cold at night. Lru than cost to clear.

American Clothing House.
J. A. REID Manager, narrow

sold very low,in fact much under the 
regular value as toy were bought away 

Linen Towels and Towellings

TRY0N WOOLEN MF Q CO.
Then you will want

Warm Underclothing, 150 MU’S SlltS,DeFOREST, down.
all qualities; New Patterns in Shaker 
Flannels; Bath Towels and Glass Towels.

Knelt.- Literature ha.no Reaeon to 
Complain of the Meaeare.

and we have a nice stock of that too, and 
give you gieat value.

Then in FURS, a nice warm
Worth from $8.60 to $14.00, 

Marked down to $7.75.

American Clothing House.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 13.—The Standard com
menting on the American Copyright bill 
says "Enflish literature has 
to complain of to measure and just 
little to exult. It is not framed in the 
smallest degree out of defence to the 
decalogue or out of concern for English 
authors but" wholly in the interest of 
the American book trade. Its main 
purpose is to take the bread out of the 
mouths of the English printers, for the 
benefit of American printers.”

V. Hemming free. We pay to car fare.BOA AND MUFF,prominent in official life. They were « „ „ 9»! for net
especially glad to welcome to repre- sut. Four»,. • ■ ■ y,...............

‘ sentatives of the governments of Trim- Ago.^ss!
ded, Alberta and Manitoba, and of the Do. do do seconda....... .
exhibition of British Columbia. By I
common consent a prominent place in .......................
the exhibition buildings was accorded M.xio»o ordinary 
the exhibits sent from the sister colon- Central
ies and provinces, which were among .........
the most interesting features. Exhibits Mexiom Cmtral new 4» 

sent from all parts of the dominion, 1 
Great

no reason

THE TAILOR. as-----ORA-----
Drowned Through the lee.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pams. Jan. 13.—A number of people 
broke through the ice on the river Seine 
here today, nine of whom were drowned.

The Strike Will continue.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE 

Edinbcbob, Jan.13.-At a mass meeting 
of railroad strikers yesterday it was re
solved to continue the strike.

SHOULDER CAPE Barnes &is just what you need; and there again 
is the spot in which we can fit yon out

at 91.25, worth 98-00.

American Clothing House.ALL BALANCE OF WINTER STOCK 
MEN’S

107

Murray,

17 Charlotte Street.

Nice Warm Hosiery;
------- -ALSO--------

Stocking by the Yard;
----- AND LOTS OF-----

knitting yarns.

161

CLOTHING Fm IM ai SI IM
Overcoats.

were
from the West Indies, from 
Britain, from the continent
and from the United States, and were i Liverpool cotton Hornet..

advance of any before exhibited in the quiet.___________^ .
province. All available space was ^ Whitkbone wishes to call the atten-

HESSES m. 33 chime sth.
generous exhibit from many of to ci re and cigarette holders, tobacco 
extensive manufactories in the city of pouches and smokers requisites .suitable I nTT A TSTT'D Q
Saint John and its vicinity. Space was for Xmas presents, at the dd stand 46 JJ (j UtLAltltlîtO 

. reserved until the latest possible mement Charlotte street, City Market Building. I

of Europe, I 32££tha biUBiB2|‘percent.
The Y shims» sre Dancing.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

North Yakima, Wash., Jan. 13.—The 
Yakima Indians have been indulging in 
ghost dances for several days past and 
aome fear is felt as to serious couse- 
quences.

arketB for short and

-----AND-----
John Dllllon for Leader.BOYS BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Jan. 13.—Seicle to-day an- 
john Dillon is to be chosenMUST BE SOLD,

PRICES ACCORDINGLY.
American Clothing House,

Cor. King and Canterbury 8ta,.

CALL AT THE NEW STORE nounces
leader of the parliamentary party.

The Weather.
BY TKLTORAPH TO THN GAZKTTX.

Washington, Jan. 13.—Indications 
Fair. Westerly winds. Warmer Wed
nesday.

The Britton Mining Co. have accepted 
a tender for sinking their shaft another 
100 feet, and it is expected that opera
tions will be continued tore again soon.

S. RUBIN & C*R0YAL CLOTHING STORE, - 47 King St.,
Only one door above Roya lHotel.

. FRASER

i
$*3

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<t
)
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settlement of Iceland was made by Nor
wegians, at Reykiavik in 874. The 
island, it is said, once had as many as 
100,000 inhabitants, but i» 1840 they 
numbered but 57,094 ; in 1880 they had 
increased to 72,000. “The people,” says 
a visitor of fifteen or twenty years ago, 
“have for their chief wealth 20,000 oxen, 
30,000 horses and 400,000 sheep. They 
are distinguished for honesty, purity 
of morals and wonderful love of 
education.

the feed water was introduced and no 
disastrous injury suffered by the furnace 
crowns. In their report the experimen
ters say particularly :

“Showering the feed water at a tem
perature of sixty degrees Fahrenheit on 
to the red-hot furnace crown was not at
tended with any sudden increase of 
pressure. On the contrary, the pressure 
at once began to fall, and in two and a 
half minutes it had fallen from twenty- 
eight and a half to twenty-six pounds.
There can be po doubt that the fbrnace 
crown had been red hot”

“If it be supposed that the water on 
falling on the furnace crowns assumed a 
spheroidaF condition so that a more 
rapid generation of steam would have 
taken place had the furnaces been less 
heated, it may be pointed out that the 
injection of the feed was continuous, so 
that the plates passed through all the 
graduations from red heat down to the 
temperature of the boiler.

‘‘The results obtained,” says the re
port, “showed that showering cold water 
onto the furnace crowns when red hot 
did not lead to their rending by sudden 
contraction, either transversely or long
itudinally, nor did it lead to a violent 
generation of steam which the safety 
valves could not control and the shell 
could not resist On the injection of the 
feed when the safety valves were blow
ing, no increase of pressure could be 
observed. On the contrary, it began to 
fall. There was no collapse; there was 
no rent either in the furnace tubes or in 
the shell and no movement of the boiler 
whatever.

“Such being the case the question 
arises whether the experiments show 
that in the event of shortness of water it 
would be well to turn on the feed in 
every case.”

‘The fact that when the feed was 
showered on the red hot furnace crowns 
with the safety yalvee blowing there was 
no rise of pressure, but on the contrary a 
fall, would seem to show that if the en
gine was running, so that the small 
amount of steam that might be generated 
by the injection of the feed would be 
carried off, the feed could be turned on 
with advantage, as it would tend to lower 
the pressure, restore the water level and 
at the same time cool and re-invigorate 
the furnace plates.

“On the other hand the fact that in 
the first two experiments there was a 
considerable rise of pressure suggests 
the question whether if the engine were 
standing, and the furnace crowns red-hot, 
the injection of the feed might not cause
a rise of pressure which might be suf- ____
ficient to turn the Scale and cause the Mti!^t^5lèOîseases are simply symptoms oi 
furnace crowns to collapse, though it 
might .not lead to the rending or dis-
placement of the shell. have Catarrh, ami should lose no ttoïïtvpMçtlÂlR

“The experimenters, hoover, call at- nested toid^rnhead^Mdts^n CatZnS, follow^ 
tention to the fact that in these cases the ïôstAoa3Aon ?e£!îtbc*
feed water was injected through the ex- .and «t oo) byaWsstog
perimental pipés directly* upbn the & CO., Beeoxvtuti Out.
sheets and that "if the feed diversion 
pipe were made long enough to extend 
well back of the bridge wall, the proba
bility of any increase of pressure on the 
injection of the feed would be very re
mote.”

“At the same time, however, it is 
thought that the experiments hardly 
allow of a positive opinion being formed 
on this point The experiments as far 
as they have been carried lead to the 
conclusion that, in the majority of cases 
turning on the feed when delivered be
hind the bridge wall would be the best 
thing to do. Still it may be questioned 
if the experiments were of sufficient 
compass to meet every contingency that 
might arise in practice, and to admit of 
a hard and fast rule being laid down 
that might be adopted absolutely, under 
all circumstances, without consideration 
or discrétion. Many on' studying the 
results attained might be disposed to 
take a bolder view, but as the question 
is one affecting the personal safety of 
boiler attendants, the difficulties attend
ing its solution have been regarded in 
their most extreme aspect, and very 
possibly their importance has been ex
aggerated.

Cough-Cures
qualities Is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. For 
nearly half a century this "preparation has 
beett to kreater dem-vnt than any other rem
edy for oolrts, coughs, bronchitis, and pul- 
moriary comptntms in general.

•• I suffered for more than eight 
from a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the luugs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

GREAT
MM DM8 MU

OF 1891.

PHYSICIANS fcgv ’ynsw»

FRED BLACKADAR. 50 Cents a Week.Who bave used the various Emulsions 
of Cod Liver Oil with which the market 
is flooded, and afo . prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glvcerine instead of sugar or other 
Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
it far less liable to fermentative changes 
in the stomach, and prevents and over
comes the flatulency and eructation so 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

CROCKERY CHINA,GLASSWARE 

PLATED WARE 

y and FANCY GOODS.
at a sacrifice .to make room for Spring stock 
shortly to arrive, and have marked the entire 
stock at a reduction of Twenty-five per cent to

Y^ths'<akd°BoPriaee * flr8t*claaa tot of Men’s,

Notwithstanding
poverty and other adverse circum
stances, it is rare to find an Icelander 
who cannot read and write. They belong 
to the Protestant church. They are 
strongly attached to their native country 
and delight in the study of its history as 
set forth in ancient sagas and poems.’’ 
Reykiavik is the most important of Ice
land’s trading places, and here the gov
ernor resides and here a kind of parlia
ment is held. At Rekiavic there is a 
college, medical and theological schools, 
a public library of 10,000 volumes, a Roy
al Icelandic Society, and an observatory, 
and newspapers and Icelandic books 
are printed.

Charles Sprague Smith, who visited Ice
land a few months ago, writes in the 
Bulletin of the American Geographical 
society that the state church of Ireland 
is Lutheran, but since 1874 religious 
freedom obtains. In 1880 there were 12 
out of its 72,000 to 75,000 people who 
did not accept the Lutheran confession, 
including one Roman Catholic, one 
Methodist, four Unitarians, three Mor
mons and three without stated belief. 
The state also provides a chief physician, 

Editor and Publisher, appointed by the king, and twenty-five 
subordinates, appointed by the governor. 
These are enrolled on the civil list 
but the clergy depend on their prebends, 
tithes and perquisites. Among these 
Icelanders, says Mr. Smith, the old Norse 
welcome is just as hearty as ever, and 
the home,be it a turfed walled,peat reek
ing hut, or a roomy, comfortable frame 
house, has its door always standing wide 
open to the stranger. In his dotnitile 
at the hour when the sheep are return * 
ing from the pastures to the right and 
left of the valley, we win onr way into 
his confidence. He will not have much 
to tell us. Little that would appeal to 
us beckons from his present or his 
future; but honest of faithfulness, in the 
midst of a narrow circle of duties and 
possibilities, is bis approved claim to 
our hearty respect It will probably not 
be many years before most of the peo- 

. pie of Iceland will be residents of Can-

Lheir

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.

166 Union Street.Oil.

From Dh. J. F. Brixz, Richibccto, N. B.
I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Cream 

extensively during the past three years and am 
Prepared to state that no other preparationra; sesarw ssraur apleasing t ■ the stomach. Children like it, and it 
does not decompose in warm weather, a most im
portant desideratum.”

COAL. PHŒNIX FIRE OFFICE
■OF---------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

OVERCOATS, 
REEFERS 

SUITS, 
COATS, 
PANTS,

so, and soon began to improve; my 
healed, the cough ceased, and I be- 

and healtliier than I have .ever 
I would suggest that the name 

of Ayfcris Cherry Pectoral be changed to 
Elixir of Life, for It certainly saved my life.» 
-F. J. Oliden, Salto, Buenos Ayres.

“ A few years ago I took a very 
which settled on my lungs. I : 
sweats, a racking cough, and great soreness. 
My doctor's medicine did me no good. I 
tried many remedies, but received no bene
fit; everybody despaired of my recovery. I 
was advised to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and, as a last resort, did so. From the first 
dose I obtained relief, and, after using two 
bottles of it, was completely restored to 
health."— F. Adams. New Gretna, N. J.

L did

name stouter 
been before. Coal Landing.»

Price, 50 cts. Six Bottles, $2.50. Sold by Drag- 
£l8i5„Sveiywhere. Prepared only by E. M. 
LsTEY, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Monoton,bad cold, 

had night Ex Bark "Queen of the Fleet,”
** We offer Lowest Current Bates," 

Policies issued, on Dwellings. Churches, and 
Publie Buildings in the city of St. John for three 

■ years at two single year rates.
HALL & FAIR WEATHER,

CÈioÉ House Coal---- AND----

VESTS,
together with a large and complete stock of

The Only soft coal landing which is fit for house- 
purposes. Price low. 50 Cents a Week.FURNISHING 

i {; r GOODS.
Special prices on custom work during the pres- M0EEIS0N & LAWLORj 

ent month. Fit and satisfaction guaranteed.

9.8. DEFOREST,
Sub Agent.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, NO It will be of advantage 
to know that clothes are STOVES, STOVES,27 and 29 Smythe streak
not worn out by sending 
to a laundry; there is no 
rubbing to wear oui, no 
sentdi'-g to rot out; but 
i' is done by a proves 
tha* takes all the dirt 
out vitho't injury to 

UNGAB does the

WEARPREFAB ID »T «■ •
Dr. J. O. AYER db CO., I*6waU,iaru.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, (5.

■ • - "

Ml iCity Market Clothing Hall, RESERVE SYDNEY

51 CHARLOTTE STHEET. . AND OTHER KINDS OF

T. Y0ÜNG0LAÜS, Proprietor. HÂBD AND SOFT COAL

■ 1 ft.-'

FURS.Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at AAND ■Greatly Reduced Rates 

during the next 
30 days/

S. B.—My assortment ot 
Mantels, Crates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 

■ placing your order.

THE EVENING GAZETTE TARE. c
“HO, HO, YOU."la pubHihed every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

a Canterbury street. the clothes, 
rough dry business, that is, he 
washes your hrary pieces rough 
dry for 2Sets per doz,; returns 
them to your own door when done.

JOHN A. BOWES,
The proprietor of the Medical 

Hall Is ms usumI to the front with 
a fine display of

Subscriptions.
Thu Evxxnre Gazette will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH................
rHREE MONTHS.......
SIX MONTHS...............
ONE YEAR...................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Fbund and Wants for 10 CENTS each tn- 
tertion or OO CENTS a week, payable 
AJ. WA YS IN ADVANCE

i
delivered promptly by the load or barrel, from
GIBBOUS COAL SHED,

FOOT OF SIMOND8 STREET.
Orders may be left in the evening.

■

Toilet Articles, etc •SMnd.SO CENTS. 
......... ei-eo.

would re-pectfiilly ask my num
erous friends and customers to 
rail and examine my stock before 
buying elsewhere; belt generally

--

Anthracite Coal
r, rr~.

B.0.MCÂ,

AJSO. COAL. R. C. BOURKE & CO.C.T. BURNS,
94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding). wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 

Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 

before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.
MTJ !-•

»! » Jï
fi1 nr

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

i

(fa

ii
•dBEnMiffBlt - Then a
"MHPf poeittnly

! soode made, and nh be
■vt obuinedat

in Lump, Broken and Store Sites. Also.

Acadia Pictou Coal.
:

received.
MASAI BALKGeneral advertising $1 an inch for first 

insertin, xnd 2S cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

—FOB SALK LOW BY-)- j30
=BOOTS= w-L- busby,

DVV 1 ° 81, 83 and 86 Water St.
of ‘ÎÎHPIH iW a
£5 Very Lowest Prices, f

J d. B. HALLETT, C
108 KOTO STREET. S

’"Ü ■ ..
ÇQ
Rubber Boots, Rubbers - Overshoes.

Acemti? dbdépeddrrâro It,/ 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh

fosiw* «WW^pIrLient Care
HARD COALS. pectacles are 

the BEST F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies,*! Dock Si-, St. John, N. B

& U- “d Sum. Wrouht Iron Pine, Cut IroS'Water Pt^Zst-m, si uàWaàî 
N“t*“d A*»b,t Stealm.d

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. JAN. 13.1891. ada.
Now landing-ex Seh. Rob Sc Harry, a cargo ofFailure Impmible.

Nut and Broken Size Hard Goals.For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

INOTE AND C0B1ENT.
The Fredericton Herald publishes Mr. 

Blair’s Woodstock speech as a supple
ment. It is an able effort and no doubt 
will have a wide circulation. Even 
those who are opposed to Mr, Blair’s 
politics mast admit his great ability.

Speaking of the Scott Act the Moncton 
Transcript says :—

Several of our learned contemporaries, 
state that Fredericton is the only city in 
Canada under the operation of th 
Act. What about Moncton, which has 
nearly three thousand more population 
than Fredericton. The Scott Act on the 
last repeal vote was sustained in Monc
ton by about four hundred of a majority; 
and there is not the slightest reason for 

lieving that the vote here would be re
versed if an election came on to-morrow.

Moncton is a city of such recent date 
that the learned contemporaries of the 
Transcript are to be excused for forget
ting that it had been made a city.

W. C. Rudman Allan's,
CHEMIST and MtUGGIST

For Sale by n . .1 j(j ;. .
B. P. McGrVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.
Anti-OUR POPULATION. »

J.: "West 8L ^BANRebraao.1
r-trORAT—-if.In less than three months from the pres

ent time the work of taking the census of 
Canada witffee going on and it will nett 
be long before onr numbers are ascertain
ed. The people of this city naturally 
feel a very considerable amount of curi
osity ireffigard to the result of the census, 
for St, John alone of all the cities of 
Canada decreased in population be
tween 1871 and 1881. This was 
one result of the great fire 
of 1877 which rendered the best part of 
our city a desert and drove so many of 
our people away. The census of 1881 
was taken when matters were at the 
lowest ebb and the only cause for sur
prise is that the decline iu population 
was not greater than the census 
showed it to be. As it was St. John was 
shown to have decreased in population 
to the extent of 2.(378 persons during the The Cli&tham World accepts the stat- 
decade, "while Portland had gained ment with regard to the shipping of 
2,706 inhabitants. The gain of Williams, wN) was alleged to have been 
the county outside of Port- murdered, as conclusive and says:— 
land was 810. The total gain for The story which Mr. John Fraser tells 
the city end county of St. John in ton solves the Behed ane mystery, end shows 
yearn was ,hereto* 846, so that our pop- ’SSSA

Nation, although the increase was small, him, and drove him, hatless and coatless, 
was not quite stationary. The great fire from Petre’s hovel. Mr. Fraser w s ap- 
although so ruinous in its résulte did not y°ung for a b®rth,
entirely destroy os, and even issooS and 8hipped°h1m o^he^b.^^Bob™’ 

after that unparalleled calamity as 1881 its which sailed from Nelson forDubK 
effects had at least partially, been over- Oct 31st Mr. Fraser’s description of 
come. The Gazette is of the oninion the yenng sailor tall-ss with that given

ot the one who disappeared so myster
iously, and he was, no doubt, the same. 
'Ihe mystery might never have been 
cleared up if the prosecution had not 
been instituted, and it is worth all it has 
cost to have th« dark shadow removed 
from the North Shore.

si te GROCERS, ETC. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

vJ. SUDISTE "2" K A Y ZB,

- ■ Æ "V"<5SS£i~ w.. ».

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

JOSHUA STARK’S,FOB NEW TEAB’8.
Cocoa, Coffee, Chocolate, Confectionery; 
Grapet, Nutt, Haiti™, BitcuUt;
Ramberry, Strawberry, .

Juice Syrup. AUfieeh
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
________ 32 CHARLf'TTE STREET.

‘ WATCHMAKER,
« OTIOKSTRKBT-, ffT. J0HR.FOB CRBISTMAS.let, Beware of imitation^ similar in name.

Lemon and Lime 
and nice.Bermuda Bottled.

v. - 'ï/ -pni? ■ "■ Z- J 1 ’r.
Landing ex Daihara from London; Persons::

e Scott
Office,

VrZzi Cnnaiisml-4 cases i 
Casesof very Clolce Hgs;
4 Cram Mai*.

FOB SALS BY '

GEO. ROBEBTSON & CO

m x • vtiriafi i:& Ju d fiiû hi
1 l HI;

SCOTT’S
; :■» — » x tuig- w

M WANT OF. sv.- i
Jut*'' ^ TT(ilyâr:t"

- Sleighs
' t:" ; • : - L' '

50 King 8tret. A fl ‘ Æ / An

P. S.-Coeaqoeth Bon-Bons, Sc. VXLWW. % JWWblJU 

&B., to be opened thU -reek. ÿ ^

• ul.. » . ’ • v. vu-jrtfsa# vbs< . m

be
11

V >A r ■AND---------
O » ■ c't <»tiG001> t\OO ./

COD LIVER OIL.
I sometimes call It Bermuda Bot
tled, and many eases of Pungs.

before purchasing, should call on BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold
I have CUBED with it; and the 
advantage Is that the most sensi
tive stomach e.ui take it. Another 
thins wh eli commends It Is the 
stimulai mv properiJe* of the By-

Brn«tt««'*x in «'tlm m Wrapper. BeT"«V^W£vm,.
-4—

KELLY & MUEPHÎ, The Buffalo Range,Received To-day,
— 1 CAB LOAD----- -

CANADIAN
Mhr OMoes 1 Mtos

Deo,
9th. -™ Moth at.. North Mud;

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs,

‘ GraPeS- C- BeiTieS>

D0NO0LA BOOTS and SHOES. Sweet PctatOOS,
We can fill letter orders vary promptly. r. j /re* v

Sweet Cider. ™-

A full line always on hand. v* f'TJBoston Brown Bread
■ r Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with
n on

CAUSEY A MAXWELL,, The Duchess Range,CAKE AND PASTRYthat the population of St. John will show 
a substantial increase when the census 
comes to be taken and that the united 
city will be found to have about 60,000 
inhabitants or perhaps more. This 
makes it the fourth city in Canada and 
this position is one which St John 
should be able to retain.

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special tv

In Maine.

Mrs. Clarissa Buzzell, of Brooks, is 
ninety-one years old and her grandson 
the other day pulled the first tooth she 
had ever had extracted. Some of the 
women a great deal younger would be 
happy to be able to make a statement 
equal to this.

Among the very queer imports this 
week were 100 packages of molasses 
a leading Bangor firm received from 
Halifax. The Importation of molasses 
here is not very remarkable, but it was 
never before brought from Halifax. 
There is always something new under 
the sun.—Bangor Comerical.

This must pass for a cold winter. 
Eider ducks are being taken down 
among the islands in the Penobscot Bay. 
This bird, from which the eider down is 
obtained, rarely comes so far south. 
The plumage is very handsome. The 
prevailing colors are. black and white, 
the breast is chocolate and the head has 
several colors.

Deacon Peter E, Vose, of Dennys ville, 
says that his grandfafher, Thomas Vose, 
of Robbinston, cut and furnished the 
trees for the wooden columns in the 
second story of the Massachusetts State 
House, and also those which support the 
roof of the great hall; they grew on Ma- 
guemnrork stream. No. 5, now ft part of 
Calais. They were cut for Lieut. Gov. 
Robbins, of Massachusetts, for" whom 
Robbinston was named.

’ of every description. 
Fresh every day.

U it.

All Modern Improvements.J. M. HUMPHREY & Oo.,

BOO ICG CHEEPERS.

CITY OF LONDON SCOTT BROTHERS. _v-Vv.rviT ooiVuir
The local knowledge of our Chatham 

contemporary makes its opinion on this 
subject valuable.

jr.o.
74 Charlotte «tree*. STOVES, RANGES, FURNAGES,

j

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
lOtli ’ i,f>: !..

HEREFIRE MSURANCE CO.Stone, Brick and..Plaster 
Workers

JOBBING EXECUTED NE A TLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

W. Causey. Robt. Maxwell,
Mecklenburg sfc 386 Union st

Now that Dr. Koch’s cores of lupus, 
consumption and other diseases by 
means of injections of lymph are attract
ing attention there are plenty of claim
ants for the honor of having made 
similar discoveries. Among these is an 
Ottawa medical man, who was knighted 
for his courtly manners while physician 
to Princess Louise. The Montreal Medi
cal Journal for January says of his

OATS.THE HIGH TIDE YESTERDAY. OATS.
OF LONDON, ENG.The high tide of yesterday, which it is 

asserted by some old residents, was 
higher than has been known in the 
past fifty years, and the damage which 
it inflicted on corporation and individ
ual property, make the fact more than 
ever apparent, that in building cities as 
in every thing else it is unsafe to neglect 
the making of provision for the unex
pected. Most of the wharves along the 
harbor front barely meet the emergencies 
of thei spring and fall freshets, and the 
merchants in the lower parts of the city 
almost every year find the safety of 
their merchandise a matter of anxiety, 
for the simple reason that the unexpect
ed, which sooner or later, always occurs, 
has not been brought into account in 
erection of warehouses and wharves. 
The wharves at Indiantown are always 
submerged once or twice a year, whan 
property owners in the vicinity are in
variably subjected to loss^imply because 
in the building of the wharves and grad
ing the streets and building sites, emer
gencies were left out of the account 
When the Saxby gale swept over every 
inch of our coasts, some of the wreck of 
which may still be seen on the shores 
of Cape Breton and Prince Edward Is
land, our people, when they re
covered from their alarm, held 
up their hands and exclaimed 
“prodigious,” and then went about their 
employments as if nothing had occurred, 
feeling assured that in a lifetime, at least, 
there could be no repetition of such an 
event The experience of yesterday 
proves such a feeling to be delusive 
Though we pray that the repetition o! the 
gale and tide of yesterday may be long 
averted, we feel that it bangs over us 
like the sword of Damocles, 
and that from this time 
forward in wharf building and in the 
erection of warehouses along the harbor 
front, just as careful provision should be 
made for such visitations as 
that of yesterday, as is made 
all over the city against 
the repetition of the fiery disaster of 
1877.

chase very largely early in the season. 
Our stock is now coming forward rapidly, 
and can offer dealers at lowest prices, 
with the advantage of having a large 
number of cars to select from. We pre
dict sixty cents per bushel later and 
would advise onr friends to put away all 
they require for winter and spring,

ALL FRESH ABBIVALS.

Capital, $10,000,000. ’:0
------------------ 1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,

' 550 “ F. Fine Salt,
H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents 300 Caëes New Canned

100 "
100 “
50 “

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 * Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

4 0E0. S- deFOREST & SONS

m NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
Tb« Best and Cheapest pince to get your Doors, 

Window Frames,Sashes. Blinds, Moulding. Clap- 
W» boards. Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 

Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

Everybody is Admiring W^UeWTT,
the Beautiful Work done at All orders promptly attend'd to.

rh,En‘^rSW”k‘ Exhibition Association.

CALL AND SEE IT.

---------FOR SALE LOW-------- -

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Pire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Peas,
“ String Beans, 
u Strawberries, 
“ Raeberries.AT THE

BOSTON SHOE STORE

Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

Standard Trading and Manufaotnr-
:nii' Ooe Dtd.
J. B. NHATFORD,

UKilKBAI. MAHAOEB.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’

“In these days when cure by injec
tions or inoculations is attracting such 
wide-spread attention, it may be of in
terest to note that so far back as 1863 
Dr. James Grant (now Sir James Grant) 
applied ordinary vaccination for the cure 
of skin disease, and with evident success. 
His paper on the subject may be found 
in the Medical Times and Gazette, Lon
don, for the year shove mentioned. In 
some of the cases various remedies had 
been administered as alterative with ap
parently little benefit, but after the vac
cination the disease disappeared in a 
comparatively short time. In other 
cases no remedy other than the vaccina
tion was tried and healing folllowed.

From all the conclusion is drawn that 
the vaccination acted as alterative on 
the nutrition. Apparently this is just 
what Koch's lymph does, though it 
would seem that it is peculiar in select
ing the tissues that are the site of the 
specific disease.”

p oyou will find a nice variety of goods suitable for 
MEN’S. BOYS, and YOUTHS.

Moccasins and Larrigane in all sizes 

211 Union Street.

1 PIANOS, R Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs

Books.A oOTüjtPiaàsi) ra
m-D TT “ Tone, Touch and

__ -L -tO X J, Durability.
f MON A H A N’P IM A large Stock tp select from.

f Austin,
(Next door to No. 3 Busin. House.) ^ 38 -DOC* *•*■«•*•

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

G
A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.on i.ir-jme, . ...

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 66 pages free. 
Wot sold by the dealers; 
prices too: low. Buy ef the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

Livery and Boarding Stables, :
V *' r- :f r ' n:n o.'J r. r<'.

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
• • ' •! i II I j - - •;i 'i v-y :. ]. ■

ANCIENT ORDER
-------OF-------

UNITED WORKMEN.
: .t, r j i ... [j j,...' o l. v: y.i: :, .

WILKINS Ac SANDS, Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.BED-HOT FURNACE CROWNS. rpHB Annual Meeting of the “Exhibition As-

OYSTERS, OYSTERS, WivKItBTT,”"- IRA CORNWALL,
President. Secretary.

The Importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

Mood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis- 

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There Is 
more con-

Purify House sud Ornamental

PAINTERS.
Painting done in all its Branches.

Interesting Experiments Conducted
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice.tty Hr. I«. E. Fletcher, Chief Engi

neer of the Manchester, England, 
Steam User’s A

ess as mayCHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.station.

COtisviwvmou
ro THE BD(TOB: . , £

SaiK^SssaSsBi^fesfesrea

SUW.M
CURED
, viûoT .

for the above m

[Concluded from yesterday.]
The boiler was again put into running 

condition and the next experiment made 
by running the water down to the level 
of the crown sheet, and introducing the 
feed at progressively lengthening periods 
after that sheet had become bare, letting 
the level decrease by gradual evapora
tion. A number or experiments were 
made in this way, introducing the feed- 
water sometimes through the ordinary 
and sometimes through the experimen
tal dispersion pipes and at periods 
varying from five to fifteen minutes after 
the furnace crown was exposed. In none 
of these was any rise of pressure ap
parent on the introduction of the feed, 
and no damage beyond a few leaky 
seams was sustained by the boiler. Lead 
and tin strips and discs upon the furnace 
crowns were melted and the sheets 
showed by discolorations, etc., unmis
takable evidence of having been serious
ly overheated.

Experiments with fusible alloys 
having proven to the satisfaction of the 
experimenters that the sheet would re
quire to be at a red heat to melt and dis
engage a tin disc attached to it by bolts 
and carrying a weighted gauge rod, a 
number of further experiments were 
made, introducing the feed water when 
the weight supported by such a disc 
should fall In these experiments also 
no rise of pressure was noticeable when

Arrived To-»at,

120 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters
SERVED IN ALL STYLES.

Clâm Chowders, Pigs Feet.
POOL and BILLIARD ROO

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

ALWAYS ASK FORTEBESPD ORDERS SOLICITED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEE!!Membership in Canada 22,000.

Death claims paid from organisation 
of order in 1868 to 31 Dee., 1889- ...$28,393,816.88

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 

(Head of Brussels 8t\ 8t John. N. B 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

3S
ease from Death claim paid in Canada in y 

Death claimg paidHYour. .
than the positive
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures A 
rheumatism, drives»* 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also ■ 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

298,000 >'Stoerger’sin Canada from 
separate organisation of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 Dec, 1889..

Assessments $1.00 each, paid monthly. Lodge 
, dues $3.00 a year, Beninciary Allowance $2.000 
In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 

average of assessments for the years ending 31et
For farther particulars

1,222,000

JAMBS ROBERTSON,wwzsic*
MACK1E&C°'s

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

lion, Steel arid General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet WebMARITIME SAW WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS. "HHBSBF
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS. “d

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
CAPHROAIO* 1 tSL.RD or ISLÀT, AUTLESRIW 

Office. 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.BloodDiarles
for 1891

First-Ulaea Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Careful'yII ICELIIO.
Made.Iceland ie not far away—only 250 

miles from Greenland, between which 
and various American ports there is 
constant comnyjpjeption by ships built 
in the Maritime Princes and manned 
by Maritime Province sailors, 
trade has been in force in Iceland since 
1855, .but the products of its people, fish, 
wool, hosiery, tallow, train oil, salt meat, 
feathers, skins and horses, are in better 
demand in the kingdom of Denmark, to 
which the island belongs, than in 

^Éknada, to which they are exported and 
^I^Hffigwhich they import their supplies 

flour, coffee, liquors, tobacco, 
and coal The first authentic

LECTRIC LI&HT!NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

Notim if MrHg,r ;

IN ALL SIZES.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Try my Crown Liquid and Fasti Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

Th Haiti EtiC IS Co.Free
. 1A J À M E? DüÿpELL ,°f ‘tïeto Tut. 5al*thê 
business heretofore carried on by me will be con
tinued under the name and firm of

HOLMAN & DUFFELL.

- ~ ..A RB now prepared to enter into Contracts with 
A- their Customer* for either theFCR SALE BY

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s If ew Building, Cor. ef Union and Mill Street* 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAZEZIiTT «TOZE3Z3ST, ZKT. ZB.

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

j. & a. McMillan, ARC or INCANDESCENT,Sold by all druggists, gl ; six for fW. Prepare 
Vy C. 1. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

IOO Doaes One Dollar
Mass. at Batee^as low^aa Uis possible, to produce the

We believe our System to bSi the beet at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

Booksellers and Stationers, 

98 and IOO Prince Wm. St.
^ Referring^o the above, I beg to thank the public 
solicit a continuance^fthe same for thenswfimu

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager,F.E. HOLMAN.

48 King street.ST. JOHN, N. B. Jan. let, 1891. Boom 2, Pussley Building.
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Do yon expect to have a 

house to let this ye ?

If so, remember t at the 

GAZETTE is the best med- 

inm to advertise it In.

It will cost you les. 

money and give better 

returns.

J

R. C. BOURKE & CO.,
01 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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v4 THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINÏ JOHN, N. Ü., TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1891.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.BVrfALttBILL No Difficulty About it.
' Grace Van Yearner—Oh! how I lung to 
| do something that will make me 
famous; that will make the world talk 
about me. that will lift me from ob
scurity.

Jack Redd y boy—Why not marry your 
coachman?

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
the DelieaeyHm Mometblwff to

of the indien Himation.
Nkv Yohk, Jan. 12.—In a despatch 

to ti.e Herald “Buffalo Bill at Pine Ridge
iigsm

■Sftaga
mJUSTEEL &p’s** H. SHORE? & CO,In Store. " J 

Durable Tool Quality. 
All Goods Imported to order. 

Special value In Tin Plate, Wire, 
Cutlery, «See. Get our prices.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADF 6.
Office. King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.

mmyManufacturers of 5ft agency Bays:
Indian history furnishes no parallel 

to the present situation here. Any one 
of an undisciplined mass of Indians is 
al.le to precipitate a terrible conflict 
from the most unexpected quarter.

It is a war with most wily and savage 
people, yet the whites are restrained by 
the humane and peaceful desire to 
prevent bloodshed and save a people 
from themselves. It is like a cooling 
and calming volcano.

As the matter now stands General 
Miles and the Indians should be allow
ed, untrammelled even by suggestion, to 
settle the affair, as no one not on the 
spot can appreciate the fearfully delicate 
position.

At this moment, as far as words go, I 
would say it will be peace, but a smoul
dering spark is visible that may precip
itate a terrible conflict any time during 
the next few days,

Pink Ridge Agency, Jan. 12.—It is 
understood a big talk between the chiefs 
of the hostiles and Gen. Miles will be 
held to-day.

MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S mr
wA. C. LESLIE fc CO. RAILROAln-STKA M KHK.riMFESSIOXALWill6m,Children's Clothing.Montreal and Toronto. The Delearte System.

A new system of training men and 
women in the art of human expression 
(not sp ech) is now spoken of ; it is called 
the “Delsarie Sys'em/’

Physical perfection of feature, form 
and limb are treated by this new art It 
claims that physical culture is now the 
order of the day; and that in the attain
ment of this culture, gymnastics is but 
one step. It claims to be the great field 
for putting actors, readers and orators 
in possession of the proper philosophy 
which will enable them to excel in their 
callings. The majority who now study 
|t, do so simply on account of the graces 
it carries in ordinary life. To secure the 
benefits of this new system, those who 
are about to study it should be free from 
nervous ailments, healthy in body and 
sound in mind. They should have a 
perfect digestive organism, and be total 
strangers to dyspepsia and indigestion. 
It is a system wherein alone the healthy 
and robust can obtain benefit and perfec
tion in the art. To those who wish this 
strong, robust and vigorous health nec
essary to pursue this new art, Paine’s 
Celery Compound will most assuredly 
give it No other remedy known to 
science will so completely restore the 
weak, nervous, irritable, sleepless and 
dyspeptic victim. Paine’s Celery Com
pound is the great remedial agent for 
every man or woman to fit them for en
joying a pure, happy and vigorous life.

r
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ROBIN & 8ADLER

LEATHER
De.CanbyHatheway

DENI’IHT,

THOS. DAVIDSON & CO. a
ujMAWurAcnjp

PRESSED » JAPANNED TINWARE, 
Wine Goods.

LITHOGRAPHED SIGNS.

TrT- BELTING r/

ip

fpv

m INTEBGOLONIAL MMMONTREAL AND TORONTO.
158 GEMMAI»! H i MEET.

H. JONAS & GO.PLATE GLASS. 5 1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.J. E.HETHERINGTONU sp Furness Line.GROCERS’
ZMZ. 3D.,(4SUNDRIES.

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. «65.SAINT JOHN. N. B.

U0K1S'

TRIPLE
» TRAIN» MIL LEAVE8T. JOHN—BET WEEN—Essential

Day Exprès, for H'f 1 and Campbbellton.... 7.10
10.40LONDON AND ST. JOHN.OILS .. 1&30 

.. 16.30Bate fgfeiaaa Montreal. ..SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
8. 8. Qothknbühg City, 1.658 Tons, Janaary 1 
8.8. Damaba, 1,145 “ “ 14
S.S. Ottawa (new), 1,200 “
8.8. Taymocth Castle, 1,172 “

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

16.55
FLAVORING

EXTRACTS. DR. CRAWFORD,IWl
MONGENAIS, BOIVIN * ÇÇ,

MONTREAL, iill
“ 27

February 9“And Mr. Bartels is going without 
me,” supplemented Anita, smilingly.

“ <Vhat ! going by himself?” with most 
frank surprise. “I did not know that 
you ever trusted him out of your sight” 
Even Donald paoved restlessly under 
this characteristic candor.

“Oh, you are quite mistaken,” he 
lightly protested. “Mrs. Bartels has 
such extravagant confidence in my 
capacity for taking care of myself that 
she is continually devising, schemes to 
be rid of me. She has a fresh one on 
the tapis now, but I do not propose to 
humor her in it”

L. E. C. P.t London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. |. 8.^Taymouth Castle, 1,172 Tom, January ^3
8. b. DÏÏ55!1™ CrrT' 1,868
8. 8. Ottawa (ne 
8. S. Taymocth

OCULIST, 1,145 " February 3
1,200 “ “ 16 

March 1
Continued.

“What a splendid woman you are, 
Anita!” he exclaimed, with unwonted 
passion, taking her hand and pressing 
it gently against his cheek. Her dark 
face flushed with delight at the caress
ing touch. She was fall of that tropical 
passion, while he, having comfortably 
subsided into the placid content of the 
married man, was more,prone to hold 
up the check than to press the kiss. He 
had an impression that they indulged in 
a great deal of philandering for a couple 
whom had been given time to outlive 
their honey-moon, but only the jealous 
heart of the wife noted on which side 
fell the balance of caressing.

“And you will go, Don, querido?” she 
murmured, insistently, her fingers dght- 

, ening tenderly around his.
“Out of the question,” he carelessly re

turned, releasing his band as he peered 
through the vines to see who opened the 
gate.

“The Rogerses,” muttered Anita, im
patiently. These were people whom she 
never cared to welcome.

“The Rogerses,” echoed Donald in a 
very different tone, not at all sympath
izing with hie wife’s prejudice in this 
particular.

“Love among the roses,—how delight
ful!” cried Mrs Rogers, as she tripped 
up the walk, followed by her husband, 
her soft,small voice affecting Mrs. Bartel’s 
nerves as sulphuric acid does chalk 
.‘Good evening, both of you. Don’t move, 
Mr. Bariels, you look so comfortable. 
Why should you disturb yourself for a 
couple of old cronies like Joe aud me? If 
I were smoking, with my heels up, and 
you came, I would not budge, I can tell 
>ou,” with a pretty rippling sound in 
her throat that was more like bird-song 
than like laughter.

“I think I must come and see,” laugh
ed her host, with the easy familiarity aH 
men assumed toward her, as he offered 
a chair.

“Well, I won’t promise positively as tp 
the heels,” with a little oblique glance 
into his eyes from the shade of her 
broad-brimmed hat, as she nestled back 
in* the chair, rocking with childish 
abandon; “but if you will come soon, 
with your pockets full of cigarettes, we’ll 
see about it.”

She was a dainty little creature, scarce 
five feet high, her girlishness considérât)' 
ly increased in appearance by a pretty 
school-girl sort of gown, considerably 
shorter than the fashionable length of 
the time. She seemed like a spoiled 
child, a creature meant only for petting, 
with her innocent yellowish-brown eyes, 
and carelessly smiling mouth showing 
her small white teeth. It seemed as if 
she could never be held half accountable 
for whatever audacious word she might 
utter.

“You may expect me,” laughed Donald 
with a furtive glance at his wife. That 
Anita heard and disapproved was plain 
to him in a certain tightening about the 
lines of her mouth. If only she cotild 
acquire the comfortable, laissez-faire 
spirit that he enjoyed!

“Do you smoke, Mrs. Bartels?” 
asked Mrs. Rogers’ matter-of-factly, 
turning to her. The glance of Anita’s 
black eyes might have been as bad as a 
cuff on the ear to a more sensitive per
son, but Mrs. Rogers cared not a whit 
for what she termed that lady’s airs. 
Donald, after the first shock of 
incredulous amazement, burst out laugh
ing, exquisitely tickled with the in
congruity of the idea, Dr. Rogers 
leaned toward his wife with an ex
postalary “Why, Dot!” and Anita smiled 
faintly,as if courteously disposed to treat 
the question as a joke, but finding it hard 
to do so.

“What a remarkably singular idea you 
must have of me!” she said slowly.

“Oh, not at all. 1 had an idea that all 
Mexican ladies smoked.”

“But my father .was an Amerscano, 
you know, and naturally I inherited a 
few American prejudices. And then I was 
transplanted when I was so very young: 
you can hardly count me a Mexican.”

“One could never think you anything 
else, with your complexion, and those 
magnificent eyes,” with the brusque 
naivete of a child.

“Mil gracias, signora,” with smiling 
irony.

“To paraphrase somebody else,” inter
polated the doctor, in amiable effort to 
change the subject, “if I were to be talked 
to death, I would certainly choose Span
ish for the tongue. It is the music of 
language.”

“But, of course, if you had remained 
in Mexico you would have smoked,” 
persisted the small lady, who would 
harp on whatever string pleased her 
“When one is at Rome one does as Ro
mans do. After all, Mr. Bartels, propriety 
is all a mere question of latitude and 
longitude, is it not? Whatever may be 
one’s pet w ickedness, if he travels far 
enough around tho world he is pretty 
sure to find a place where it will count as 
a virtue.”

“Aren’t you a wee bit heterodox?”
. “I suppose you think one need only 
stay at home and employ a lawyer, to 
whitewash his sins anywhere.”

Donald laughed, a good deal am
used with this hit at his profession.

“And do you propose to offer me a 
retainer?” he gaily demanded.

‘•That would be a case of the blind 
leading the blind, wouldn’t it? I think 
I would do better to go looking for that 
appreciative community where my 
particular peccadilloes would place me 
on a pedestal in popular esteem.”

“Ah, you wll go to heaven,” sighed 
Donald.

“Don’t be sacrilegious, my boy,” 
drawing a long face. “And, by the way, 
when do you start for over the range, 
in a terrestrial way, yourselves?”

“Our aunt Martha is coming, and our 
plans are all spilt into consomme, so to 
speak,” with rueful face. His disap
pointment was very real.

Her eyes w»re rheumy .and weak and red,
Her breath—you could smell it afar,
She had ringing and dizziness off in her 

head,
And the cause of it all was catarrh.
SfrBis

dow hay,
Her eyes are as bright a» a star,
And the cause of the change, she is 

ready to say,
Was the Dr. Sage Cure for Catarrh.
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy will positively cure 

«■dat v ii t» a At , _ catarrh in the head» do matter neW had or of how“But I shall enlist the doctor on my bag standing. Fifty cents, by all druggists.
side in this case, and he will tell you ------------
that you must go: will you not, Dr. A telegram from Wmfaipeg yesterday 
Rogers fv stated that a band of American Indians

“Certainly I will, to oblige yon.” 1,ad crossed the frontier of southern a!,MD TENDERS .ddrwwd to tt. ond.iv
“We will even make up the prescrip- Manitoba, and were esnsing great alann. Yftdw.Thï'Rth

tion ourselves, and force the does down “3™*
his throat if necessary1” laughed Mrs. a small band are holding ghost dances at ^.prince County, P. B. I., accordmgto a plan 
Rogers, an audacious light in the eyes Devil’s lake, thirty milesof southbound- Mi minim ^LotT, and'atthe
coquettishly lifted to meet the glance of ^ and mad

watching sharply, put not anticipating form supplied and signed with tl
trouble. "^^aceep'red^an^cheqne, parable to the ord r

of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five 
per cent, of the amount offender, most accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited it the 
party decline the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be returned 
of non-acceptance of tender. _

The department does not bind 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

w), 1,200 “
: Castle, 1,172 "

„ (And regularly thereafter.) 
Saloon Fares—$50 and $55. 

ion of State Room, with equal

may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg 8t., St. John, N. B.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

Express from Sussex ...

.........................................I,»

Fast Express from Halifax............................. 22.30

ACTIVITY. ASHES. GROWTH.
ABto CASTING NOW EVERY BAT.

We hare Lathes. Drills, Boring Machines, Cntting- 
_ off Machine, Bolt Cutter, etc., in operation,besides all

iato fl onr Boiler Shop Machines. SteamHammer, Hydranl-
■L Press, etc. Can also supply

Engine, Boilers, Planers,
Hot-air Furnaces, etc.,

■■U I better than ever and at lowest prices.
■Cy Have made arrangements to supply

Ss Botaiy Mills, Shingle & Lath Machines
within a few weeks, and have arranged 

—^Tt r with other foundries to
OtR' ORDERS FOR STOVES.

stove mounting shop 50x25

aooordiViet:Be
18.30-..«saasssni

termediate or Steerage Passengers tak 
steamer provided with Steward and Ste' 

Passengers can Embark or Land either at St 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.
. Tickets. State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and fall 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

treal and Quebec

DR. H. R. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

en. ^ Each
as sweet as the new mea-

The trains -if the Intercolonial Railway to and 
“d h*“-

All trains aro ran by Eastern Standard Ti^-
D. POTTING**,

Chief Superindendsut.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, Ra TLWAY OmOl,
Monoton, N. B.. 29th Dec. 18P0.SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,

___________ Agents at St. John, N. B.FIEE
boil?reS%r70^<lillMnS11,111 **** foundry 70*50» mfcdhine shop'100x40,

LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF
w Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, etc., etc.
SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COMB AND HELP US OUT.

DENTIST,
58 8YBNEV STREET.

J. W. MANCHESTER, 
n. o. c. v. s.,

.A.. EOBB&SOITS,
“.W.riV'KJiSISSfSiSSS.'felAMHERST.

THE PIONEER LINEtual haa commenced practice

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 131 Union Street.

as'a Veterinary Surgeonher host. “ We will see that he goes» 
even if it compels us to go and take him 
ourselves.”

“Oh, if you only would !” murmured 
Donald, with his sweet, almost effemin
ate smile. Jnst so he had smiled Anita’s 
heart away upon a time, when she had 
thought the rare tenderness of it only 
roused into life at her glance. She ha« 
grown wiser since, discovering that all 
these smiles of such sunny softnet-s were 
as impartial as heaven’s own sunshine 
upon whom they fell, meaning no more, 
than ugliest grin of another man. Bui, 
although she knew how little it im pi ed 
she could not restrain a quick imi>ul e 
.owards jealous anger wi en she saw 
that caressing glam e failing upon anoth
er woman.

“ Don’t you think, Anita, that you are 
a ittle—well, just a little paralyzing in 
your manner to that little woman ?” 
hazarded Donali, when their guests 
were gone.

“ I think that I make a very painful 
effort to be nice to her,” coldly, moving 
to go in-doors. “ I don’t admire your 
friend, you know, Don.”

“And why should you not?” with 
good-humored reasoning. ** I have told 
you how awfully kind she was to me 
when I had mountain fever. If she did 
not exactly save my life, she at least 
did all that she could do to make life 
worth the living through that miserable 
time. I am under an immense obliga
tion to her on that score,T and I can 
neither forget nor ignore it. I wish you 
would think of that, Nita, and to please 
me, if for no other reason, try to see the 
good there is in her.”

“I would need Diogenes’s lantern,” in
terpolated his wife.

«She is one of the best-hearted little 
women on earth. There is not an atom 
of harm in her,” added Donald, warm-

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

-OF THE—GOD SAT* THE QUEEN.-

Around the World.’* DOMINION.‘•A Free T«Parsons’ Pills GERARD G. RUEL,
itself to accept

Around the Wortd to the pewbtiVeâdint them the

the sentence "God Save th* Qdkrh.” and found 
ii either Webster’s or W.-rceeter’e Dictionary in

Mr. IL MeNicll, whereby the trip may be made 
•Hi their new i.alatinl k-eetiS. keffn* on it- 
famous gkAe-ckrclii.e excttreiirtt.ab.Htt March 15tb 
.ext Ale», in order of mbnL,ue_following ad
ditional prises are offered A Flee Trip !«■
Florida: a Silver Tea Set. S08i *Pvme«tie Sewing 
vlm-hine, $fl6; uady’s or <!«• re HÉPG.-ld Watch 
vO, Krery one whose ll-i «W >■■••* Itot lees tua 
wenty five w»rd- *ill receive « prize. K chi
lien, ;«l cei te t pm 6ir grranii 1'n iuium Cut • 
vue a <1 » six ui.nnhr’ trial -nt.scnpti i. t<> the 

. -.nit.fully il unrated »amih eu-r» p -per. TA.
Home Fcucinator As the pere.ui eeudi g in tin 
argee list ut n»rreer words may not be ih * |sie - 

non. or care to make the extensive trip • ffereo 
the publishers give eeeb peceon the choice of th- 
rin «T $1.0o0 m vueh. Ço.tteet cl.a-e> Feb 10th.
891, and is open i-any penw.. in Canada or the 

United States. In case of tiw,. prior ty will be 
given to list re.cbing their «<Bàe flrst. distance 
ute. eo. «id-red. Addr-es fbie Heaw Fasoimit r 
M*-n treat, Que.

Yesterday the steamer Brittaaia from 
Leith, collided in the Frith of Forth wit h 
the «teamer Bear from Grangemouth. ;
The latter sank immediately carrying 
with lier twelve of the fourteen men on 
board, and two wérê rescued by a boat' 
from the Brittania.

Hew to Treed» Cold.
Don’t stuffs cold as the old adaee advisee, if 

you do you will have a fever to starve. A genuine 
cold ie a «book received kg the many million

ton poree of the skin. This ahook closes the 
pores of the skin, is transmitted to. the nerve 
centres and back to the Meees membranes forc
ing a great amount of blood to those membranes 
creating more or less irritation and consequent 
fever, inflammation, dryness then watery dis
charge and catarrh. The shock may have its

the Derm of the .tin end moeoa. membranes of

gpjygieus,

Mo°lr“'9aeW
&Sd SStii.'tÆ ‘“~ied 10 “d f"

as____________________ü^-b- =•

known remedy. A mild; nutritious ^et.« Xrln tbelr own Uxalltlw.when vertAey lire.: will eltofuraleh
phys 0 to open the secretions, and a bottle of that rituition oremployment^t which youcin c*m tbit «mount,
old Anodyne from your druggist, WUl eonquer

fair, already Uught and provtdjdwlth employment ilirp 
number, who are miking orer CMOO a year each. It «NEW

LM. B. Harvard. 1889.)

Barrister, &c., THE R BOUC A R LINE.
THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons. (Carr. P. C. Mill»»), will leave

COMPANY’S WEABF, Bear of 
Cub tom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
' • w^évéry *le" sod Cottage City,

Fill I» A Y AT 3 P. M.

Returning,

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 6 p, m.,
E.rCc^.ef^^tR^d.M., E^tport

the direct route to the

Upper Provinces,
Western States,

Canadian North West,
■ British Co nmb a

and California

A. GOBEIL,
'* Pugnley9* BuU’g. St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Commnnicatiou.
Secretary.

D'^Î9,fhpÆ,Kr“-l

TELEPHONE. G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. R.These pills were » 
derm" discovery. 17R- 
like «any of»»;-. One

a Do e. chlUren 
take then enelly. The 
moat del tenu- women 

them. Is* fact all I 
ladle* cita obtain very I

The elrenlnr around 
h box explain* the 

Also how tc To Subscriber» ofN. IV Telephone 
i o. l/td , S . «lohii.

t C«»MPLK« list ot »ur Submsribers will b« 
Ngn-d i a eurly d .te givi g Hie names • 

"».» ••nrties ii<g Felepho es with their vorn-r 
uiidii.g iinmber'.hut fo-f-reUoi * 8» we imeii- 

re-di-tributii.g our wires up n the switch boards ii 
the exchange eo tb it the bu-iest wires will bt 
evenlv distributed over the whole number oi 
boarde, and the work of attendn.g calls will be 
iiore equally divided between the operators ard 
up*m the distribution of ihe new list. We would 
respectfully request snbî'Ciiber» to call by Num
bers aud dimin'inne calling by names. his 
change, is necessary to ensure a promp1 service ns 
the - umbers are plainly before the operator- 
while .be names have to be memorised or search
ed f.r in the list.

Barrister. Attomey-at-Law, Ac.
•KKll'KS—4 nmn Frim*** William *n«i 

• *hnr«‘l' iifH-tg. Si .l**hi*. N Hf| handsome lllnsta—"
I pamphlet sent freeII tain* valuable Infor-
S^f. dhdum !fe

i
I I K TStîTsu^ 
I vilie Junction

ii levin Levis, Portia .d. Dan-great benefit from the
«use of Panons’ 1*111*.

Que box sent poet- 
paid for eSet*„ or five 
boxes for fil !■ stamp*. Fhomas R. Jones,

Palmer’s B tiding.
(Standard Time). will

Liver Pill Known."

Make NewRich Blood!mmrnrnS*.°SSni$.«BS SewtiS l&ïxroa'aS.Y?: r««o»TS.“ ÆmT'

OFFICE: 74 Prinoe William Ptreet.
C. E. L JARVIS,

' Freight «i/d Passenger Agent

SfiUPfOsla eveçy box. ; 
We pay duty to Canada.

i GENERAL Commission and Financial Aeem 
’ 1 Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex 
ihanred. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
Him.wed Oj safe «ecurity, either real or personal 
u>nd" and stocks bought and sold.

FRED P THOMPSON. 
Managing Director.

'rom New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY VEAMY.

PERFUMES CHEAPEST FAKES ASD LOWEST 
RATES.OF THE LKADINQ MAKERS.

^ Shippers and^mii>orters^Bave^time and moneg 
■'teamshin^OmprtJiy. * y t e ew or

Through Tickets for sale at an Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For farther information address

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.
Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne» Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florid*, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

----- FOB BALK LOW BY-----

“The Short Une” to Montreal Ac,
in effect

N. L. NEWCOMB,
OR AGENT** Manwrer‘63 Broadway, New York, 

N.Y. S.S.’Co’s wharfEEs !ih°- ss rear of Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.WM, B. McVEY, ChemistmillMANUFACTURERS. L G. BOWES & CO e« 185 UNION STREET.■f

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop!

MANUFACTURE ,,

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, 

purposes), high 
CASTINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED.

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sises of WINDLASSES and PUMPS.
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thoron gh

-00 a year Is being made by John It. 
GoodwIn.Troy.M.Y^at work for us. Header, 
you may j>ot make ee much, but we can 

, teech you quickly bow to earn from ll to 
Sie a day at the start, end more as you go 
on. Both asses, *11 age*. In asy part of 
(America, yon can commence at home, gir-

:::g«sî"i..'riTjïa=®Lîeïït

for Fra“riotoc “d *”•«• 

, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

WINTER
Arrangement.Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

STOVES FITTED UP.

M5
(for marine and land 

or low speed. TWO TRIPS 
A WEEK. fitiK

Poll man Sleeping Or St. John to Bauor.

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.
BEVTKKING TO BT. JOBE

L

the ior- 
Contin- 10.45FOB

BOSTON.
iy-

“Then why does she force upon people 
such a different impression of her?” de
manded Anita, shqrply, leaning back 
against the door with an air of scornful 
weariness of the subject “Why must 
she have some man besides her husband 
forever dangling after her?”

“For thesàlnê reason that Alcibiades 
cut the dogs’ tails off, perhaps,—to give 
people something to talk about,” un
wonted irritation in his voice. “Your al
legation is a little 
all the same, my 
men whom you charge 
dangling after Mrs. Rogers are her hus
band’s friende, who are more particular
ly dangling after him, if you want to use 
that word. They are jolly, hospitable 
people, who entertain delightfully, in a 
free and easy way, and their house is 
naturally popular with all the boys; and 
that is the sum and substance of Mrs. 
Rogers’s crimes. Other women, whose 
evil imaginations prove them not a tithe 
as pure as she, are full of spiteful jeal
ousies, and you listen to all their idle 
tattle because—well,” slipping his arm 
around her as they passed into the dimly- 
lighted ball, “of course I can guess the 
main ground of your prejudice against I 
her- You cannot forgive the poor little 
woman because a few vulgar gossips 
once counted me among he 
satellites. But that was 
long time ago, dear,—a mere myth 
of a by-gone age. Aud,” with a light 
laugh, bending to kiss her, " surely you 
can afford to forget it, sweetheart ; be
cause it never can be «aid again.”

TO SK OONT1NÜKD.

JS&K&ÂS&

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8A0;
’ ̂ ndPortland at 5 p. m. for Bast-

jConpections^t EMtport with steamer "Rose 
Standish for Saint Andrews, Calais and 8u 
Stephen.

SHF-Freight received daily up to 6 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms, 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
Goods from Canada 
.and vice versa.

J.R. STONE' 6m-" 716
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO • 1.10,10.25 «Jm.and 12.46 p.m 
WOODSTOCK B.00,11.40L m., A30, p. n.; 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, ». m:, 83) p. m.t.
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.1» t m. 9.60». ■*.
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a.- m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10JO, a. m.,3.15 p. ». 

ARRIVE ATST^ JOHN *5.40, 9.05 à. m.. • 1 Jfi

LEAVE CAR I. ETON

8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.
• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday. 
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths. Time Tables 

?SM1!.nSrmat!0,Vt,t,|y at the ÇITY TICKET 
OFFICE. Chubb’s Coknbr, or at the station.

All

AgentPROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Ea*Inrer and KlllWrlrh
SL Divide SL. SL John. N. B.

Estimates given when required.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit the times.

personally

BT. JOHN BOLT AND NUTICO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 
Riv9ta.

any cold.
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLADIOLIJ’REESIA.

After a trial of 32 days, at Memphis 
Term., W. H. Person indicted for the 
murder of his wife in September last, 
was found guilty of voluntary man
slaughter, and the jury fixed his penalty 
at five years in the penitentiary.

all free American oitisens, enjoying 
onr personal liberty» but most ef es are m phy
sical slavery, suffering from scrofula, nit rheum 
or some other form of impure blood. Hood s 
Sarsaparilla is the great blood purifier which 
gives physical liberty.

intemperate 
dear. The 

with

Telephone.

21 Canterbury St,, St John, N.B.,
GET A FLAGA. G. BOWES. H. CODNEB.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

». MeINTOSH, FLOKIST,
Telephone No. 264.

p. O. Box 454.
e

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF NHOKK 1.1X1 HAÏ l.MA >

St. John.St.Gvorg- & St. Stephei)WISE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
^OE NAILS, IIUXQAKIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, AT. ».

NAILS 3STOTXCJE.

sSSS? S
Oct. 4,». ,890.

A company is being formed to run a 
steamship line between Annapolis, 
Digby and Boston. Stock is being 
offered for sale in Yarmouth.

WEIGHTS and measures.

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on

trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of bis duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures (or inspection when call, d upon ti
de so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors Or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification tees, 
is entitled to. and i* specially requested to de
mand (rum ihe officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the word 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the bean 
thereof) properly filled «et and -tamped, and alw 
at the same time to carefully ascertain wbethei 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount oi oaeh 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind thaï 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stomps covering the full amount ol 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested t> keep them care
fully for two years, aud in order to secure their 
safe kl»»™, it wiiolj b. advisable tu placard 
them in their places of business in the mahuer 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are enable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again , their verification

l
1828 Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.1828 Established Capital $10 000,000.FOE TOÜK

i it not worth the small priee of 75c. to free 
rself of every symptom of these distressing 

caisclaintB, if yon think so oa'lat onr store and 
get a Bottle of Shiloh's VttoHser. every bottle has

by Parker Bros Market Square, G. W. Hobeu, 
North BnÇS. W ■ ters. West End.

A ye<r -old child named Legg was 
scalded to death in Halifax last Friday 
by tipping.a$jot of boiling water from 
the kettle over itself.

SCHOOLHOUSE HOTELSJ. HARRIS <fe CO.
70 Prince Wm. street.The movement for hoisting the Canadian 

flag on the schoolhouses on anniversaries of 
noted events in our history is spreading rapidly 
throughout the Dominion and evoking tin 
hearty approval of all patriotic citizens. Al

(Formerly Hams A Alien).
BALMORAL HOTELParadise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
’i. R. RHK. Agent No. 14> King St. Nt. > it.

mmm:■ Now open to the public, centra’!> l.tca 
Market Square, only 1 minute, mill- r. n •
l*ep«t. If<«ti>4,, .Ne* Yorii ju ii ,\* \ >. < i .
h at Ijtnilingp St reel cars i •*- I r 
every 5 annulet-fron, nil lue- |>. ». 
ipiei did view •■( hurla r. A I

CAFE ROY A1Efte empire f
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
M AN UPACTI IREKS OP

Doiiivillf Biiildiiigr,

orner King and Prince W m. Sire» t
MEALS SEKVEI» AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECLALTt. 
Pool Room it* Connection.

has done its share in helningon this movement, 
by awarding a handsome nag to" one school In 
each county of Ontario, but the number of en 
quiries from all parts of the Dominion as tt-

to offer a handsome

are hi ni deraii-
“sr<IN™’fX1 !"blh kI' I >■ mi ’
and transient boMniersHccominodateii ,.i n «

sliiïîir
CATARRH RKMtJiY. A natal iujeoior Ire 
with each botile. Ose a ify«n desire health aim 
sweet breath. S»ld by Parker Bros., M.irke 
'quare, G. W. Hoben, North End. S. Watters. 
West End.

T. Car'eton Allen re-elected mayor 
of Fredericton Salurd^y by acclama
tion.

SBBailwaj Care of Every Description,
-P8ARLKSS" STEEL TYRES.

A. L. SHENCEK. Mm,..y ,
CANADIAN FLAG

______ bunting. 12 feet long (regular price $15).
as a premium for 30 mew yearly subscribers to

at $5 per annum, or a propo, tiou of each, one 
subscription to Daily counting for FOIIE

TO WED A FULL BLOODED S1XOUX. Sew Victoria HotelCHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
—ALSO -

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

’to, a Improved Lowell Tu 
(>i-jagK, Pumps. 1

Casti.igs. etc-

QEA LED TENDERS addressed to the under
kirk Teroiv»d until Friday, the
I6tb day of January next, inclusively, for the 
construction of a B1 ck and ^pau to the Pier at 
Port Selkirk. Queen,* County. P. E. L. according 
to a plan and specification to be seen on applica
tion to the Poe-master. Vernon River Bridge, P. 
E. L. and at the Department of Public Works,

of beet

WILLIAM CLARK.Elaine Goodale, She Well Known
JWriter, C reates a

Every school in the Dominion ought to have 
a national flag, and this offer preeents an op
portunity for each obtaining it without cost, 
and with little trouble. Let those who 
are interested in getting a flag for their school- 
house join in getting up a club, and while sub
scribers get full value for their money in the 
best newspaper in the Dominion, tho school 
obtains its flag FEES DF 

The WEEKLY EMPIRE has recently been 
enlarged to twelve pages, and is now. without

as the leading morning journal of the Domin
ion 1b well known. ......

Send for sample copies and special clubbing 
lists, and go in for a flag for your school, o 

r address THE EMPIRE, Toronto.

248 to 252 Prinoe Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. neCOSHKKV, Pro.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 9. tiumewbat 
of a sensation was' created today on the 
receipt of a letter here from the West, 
which announces that Elaine Goodale, 
now a school inspector under the gov
ernment , formerly of Sky Farm, Mass., 
who is one of the best known of the 
literary women of the United States, is 
soon to be married to a full blooded 
Sioux Indian named D. Eastman, who is 
a graduate of Dartmouth College, and is 
now at the Fine Ridge agency.

It was in 1885 that Elaine Goodale 
made her first trip to the great Sioux 
reservation, and she recorded her ob
servations of a six week’s trip in a series 
of papers which were printed in the 
newspapers of New York and Boston. 
Four or five years ago she was appoint
ed a government day school teacher at 
White River camp,l ower Brule agency, 
Dakota. Many of her poetical and prose 
productions hâve appeared in the 
magazines during the last 10 years.

C. H, Nelson of Waterville says that 
twenty trotters in the large list which 
he now has at Sunnyside can make 
their mile in !L30 or better.

For Over Fifty Y< ST. JOHN DYE WORKSrbine Water WheelBhii- 
Brid*e and Fence

children trhile teething, with perfect seecese. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums allays all pan. 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sqffqrer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part ol; 
the world. Twenty-five cents * bottle. Be sun- 
and ask for •‘Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no othor kind.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

° Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual

to th. order
of the Minister of Public Works.equal to five per 
cent, of the amount of tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if 
• he party d< cline the contract or fail to complete 
the work contracted for, and will be returned in 
cas of non acceptance of tender.

The department does not bind 
the lowest or amr tender.

Department of Public*Works,
Ottawa. Dec. 15th. 1890.

Portland Rolling Mill,
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knee* 
Nail Plate. Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

B. MIALL, 
Commissioner. COST.

Thu. vcLi fa HEALTH. Henry L. Hill & Co., bankers and 
brokers, assigned Saturday ; liabilities 
$20,000, face value of asserts $75,000 to 
$100,000. The failure was caused through 
inability to realize on securities.

and faded whlske

THOS. DEAN,itself to accept

Jig Sawing 13 and 14 City Market.A. GOBEIL,

and Turning.
Having the beet 

can guarantee supe 
SSMig Sawing done to any angle.

machines and workmen, we 
nor work at low prices. TelephoneSubscribers Cumberland, N. S. Beef,

Mutton, Veal, Fresji Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard.

[j] As you like it. Gray
be chan ged to their natural and even color- 
brown or black—by using Buckingham’s Dye. 
Try it. __________

h. I;A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Hoad.

PLEASE ALDTO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
431 Kerr, H. P. Confectioner, Dock St. 
428 Laechler, C. E., residence, Pad-

dock street.
Morrisey, T. L., residence Pitt St. 
March, J., Sec’y. School Trustees. 

424 Merritt, W. H., residence Golding 
street

438 McCordock, W. J., residence 
Mount Pleasant.

426 McAlpine, Dr. L. A., Union street. 
345 McLeod, Geo., residence Orange

street.
101 New York, Maine & New Bruns

wick Steamship Co.
400 C. New Brunswick Granite Works, 

Carleton.
449 A. Purvis, W., Mill, Carleton.
427 Palmer, C. A., Barrister, Princess

street
437 Simon, Dr. J. A., Waterloo street 
442 Stackhouse, J. A., Truckman, 

Brussells street
446 Stevens, H., Merchant Tailor, 

353 Main.
432 Tailor, J. M., Gen. Broker and

Com. Merchant, Nelson.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

CURESr^S?"*64 h

RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
Li D A T Q Bruises, Scalds, Berne, Cuts, LL-Ej Lu Cracks and Scratches.

I®*BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD1-
/'ITT D U*Q Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse 
V# U XVX-JIO ress, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOM1CAI f

AS IT COSTS BUT

25 OEWT».
Druggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS A CO. 
YARMOUTH. N. 8.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing. Biliousness, Dye* 
peps? a. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUBDOGK 
BLOOD BETTERS.

Parrsboro holds second place in Nova 
Scotia in the shipment of deals to the 
United Kingdom, and third in the 
quantity of tonnage constructed in 1890.

With his thumb,» boy is said to have saved the 
Netherlands from inundation. Many people have 
been saved from the invasion of disease by a 
bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine im
parts tone to the system and strengthens every 
organ and fibre of the body.

KflŒ Œ Ï,Ü.’ fftteâ1â»w,SS: Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es
tablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May.can be earned al our XBW line of work, 

rairfdlr and honorably, by tlioee of 
either aea, young or old, and In their 
own localities,wherever they live. Any 

■ ■ one ran do Iba work. Eaay to leam. 
blng. We atari you. No ri.k. You can devote 

spare moments, or all your time to the work. This is an 
-fly new lead .and brings wonderful success to every worker. 

(ior*n are earning from $26 to $60 per week and upward!, 
_nd more after a little experience. We can ftiml.h you the am-

MONEY 436
430

Provincial Building Society,Amish everyth

'pHEUNDERSIGNED^aving been appointed
order o?His Honor Mr. Justice Tack, made7 the 
29th day of November, A D., 1890, all persons in
debted to the said society are required to make 
immediate payment at the office of the Liquid
ators, No. 105 Prince William street, Saint John,

Dated 10th day of December. A. D..189X
G. J. CHUBB, ) „ Liquidators of the 
E. B. KETCHÜM. \ fe°iaI Ba,,dmg 

COSTER,
Solic

inÂi as contemplate bulldlnr. Price $2.60 s year, 
l s copy. MUNN k COh Pu.A SONG OF THE YEARS ASD A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
pOVta.”—Goldwm Smith.
.“He is a true visionist. having the poets' second 

sight and renders bis meaning in such a melodious
^>nutemu8teverteg,adtoli6ten,,-^•

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s di*ppolnt- 
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry. —John Livingston.

“Songs like hi» will be sung through all the 
eentnnes.*—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness. 
William Cullen Bryant.

Published by J. A \. McM LLAN, St. John, 
id mailed to .any address' or .receipt of price. 25

Meta.
the past two years 

has collected from Scott Act fines $2,- 
285, and expended $2,479,22, leaving a 
deficit of $193.98. The pay of Inspector 
has been reduced from $2000 to $6.

Westmorland in

DATEMTSEE
pondsnoe strictly confidential. I

Oh, What m Cough.
G. C. A C. ».Ta HUSCBN â CO., Proprieters. Torswfta,

disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
the risk 

from experience 
h. It Her

itors.
disease Consumption. Ask yoursel 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to 
and do nothing for it. We know fr< 
that 3hiloh’s Cure will care your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben. North End, 8. Watters, 
West End.

renounce it the bestTRADE MARKS.f™i" « is? is

B| Mrdosïy ky „ PMwmbeltand feelsafe 

miTwtfVIII8ChEPIC!tCo. in recommending It to

^ Snug Tittle fortunes have been made at 
won; .or ns, by Anna Page, Austin, 

k I vxaa. end Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
yi«. cut. Others are doing as well. Why 
Slot youT Some earn over *600.00 a 
(month. You can do Ihe work and live 
■at home, wherever you are. Even b«-

__'ginncri aro easily earning from #S to
V slOaday. Allagaa. Wesnow you how 
ha and atari you. Can work In spars time 
W or all the time. Big money for work-

The best anodyne and expectorant for the cure 
of colds and coughs and all throat, lung and 
bronchial troubles, is .undoubtedly, Ayer’sCherry 
Pectoral. Ask your druggist for it, and at the 
same time, for Ayer’s Almanac, which is free to

charts, maps.

MUNN dc CO., Patent Solicitors. 
Onre&Ax or rice: to. bboadwat, N. Y

»full

And INDIGESTIONS or Money Befonded.K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA
f. v

Errors of Toun^ and Old.
. Lack ofOrganic Weakness  ̂Failing Memory

flAKELTON’S
VITALIZE».

Also NenroneDebUito. Dimness ofSight^Loss
velo^èni’°Lo88flSepoweT^îglit Emission^, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses. Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study. Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. AE^Bvery 
brttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inelosmg stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharn.ioist, 306 Yonge St.

Toronto, Ont,

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OP THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild.thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VA LU A PUT AID 
TO BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS IN TH? 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

y
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Carpets.Carpets.AMUSEMENTS.Tbe Woods.
Albert Ferguson, government scaler of 

Sheffield has just returned from one of 
his trips, and has visited Evans and 
Aitkins on the Nashwaak ; Walker and 
Bonalds on Penniac ; T. Fullerton, G. 
Hunter, Bailey Brosi, G. T. Bailey, Wm. 
Fulton, Furguson and Gallagher and R. 
MiGill on little river; J. Miller, N. 
Nightingale, C, H. Miller, E. Wilkin 
on Newcastle river ; and J. Long, J. 
Hargrove and H. Holland on the Burpee 
mill stream. These parties will put in 
from one million down to one hundred 
thousand. All of them haul off crown 
land. If the snow, which is now about 
two feet increases for the rest of the 
winter in the proportion that it has so 
far, many parties will have to come out, 
as there will be no possibility of filling 
their contracts-—Gleaner.

The Circuit Court.
The January term of the Supreme 

court of St. John opened this morning, 
Hie Honor Mr. Justice King presiding. 
There was a goodly attendance of grand 
jurors, who duly elected Mr. Joseph R 
Stone their foreman.

His Honor’s address was quite lengthy 
and eloquent during which he took oc
casion to express his greet satisfaction 
in seeing so many business men of the 
city in attendance on the jury. He re
ferred to the war cloud which shadows 
the business horizon, and pointed out 
how detrimental wars were to the busi
ness interests of the country and in
stanced the accumulation of England’s 
debt caused by the Napoleonic and other 
wars. The Behring Sea question was 
also referred to and His Honor was 
pleased to note tbe issues would be set
tled in the court and all the equities of 
the question considered.

The following is the Docket;
RKMANKT8.

1. Gallagher vs The Municipality ef
Westmorland. Hanington, Teed
& Hew son.

2. Phoenix Insurance Co. vs Rourke.
Allen and Ferguson.

3. Gledden vs Harding. Gilbert &
Gilbert

4. Gibbs vs Schofit Id. E. & R. McLeod.
5. Scott vs Bank of New Brunswick. C.

A. Palmer.
6. Johnson vs Reed. Curry & Vincent.
7. Freese vs Ma>es. P- & K McLeod.
8. Thorp vs Babang, J. A. Harris, 

aylor vs Merchants Insu ranee Co.
C. N. Skinner.

10. Hogan vs St John City Bailway
Co C. N. Skinner.

11. Driscoll vs The Mayor &c G. H. Lee.
NSW DOCKET.

1. Donaldson vs The Commissioners of
the General Pub. Hoepit^ C. N.
Skinner.

2. Daniel et al vs Miller etaL C. A.
Palmer.

3. Lockhart vs The city of St John.
D. Mullin.

4. McKenzie vs Osgood. M. McDonald 
vs Butler. ditto

6. Schofield vs Anderson. C. A. Palmer
7. Gilmoor vs The Mayor Ac. 6. Al-

ward. _ ^ _
6. McGhee vs Phoenix McCoy. G. C.

& C. J. Coster.
9. Ryan ve Brennan. G Doherty.

10. Bostwick vs Miller. E. & R Me
Leod.

11. Doe ex dem Young vs McCoskery.
Gilbert & Gilbert

Cathie G Bsbby got her

SABBATH OBSERVANCE.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
auction ;s ALES.J

EQUITY-SALE.

ïirtith. direction, of .decretal or- 

f"„d "wiiHM O'lkon.ll, John O’Donn.11,

issssi
Stanley street eighty feet th”nc^ heMfterjywP»"c-
lol with Winter street thirty-eight feet to a

itfSESîSsïJBSîi?

lililll
. ear line of the said ^““toThe

ESÜiæsN

''lhit^tlhU eighth day of November. A.D.I890-■SEa»

The Prise Kina.
FLOCKING TO NEW ORLEANS.

New- Orleans, Jan. 12.—The crowd 
coming to see the Dempsey-Fitzsimmons 
fight Wednesday night is beginning to 
pour in, including a large gathering of 
pugilists, Jack McAuliffe, George La- 
Blanche, Tommy Warren, Bill Farrell, 
Billy Myer, Jimmie Carroll of Brooklyn 
and a number of others.

Nearly all the fighters are Dempsey 
men, and most of the many strangers 
who are arriving are also for Demspey. 
The reason for this is plain. Dempsey 
is considered the American representa
tive, and, beside that, most of them have 

Dempsey fight, and have great 
confidence in him to come out of hard 
and long sieges with glory. They quote 
for instance, the fight with La Blanche, 
when La Blanche bit Dempsey hard in 
his terrific rushes, but Dempsey came 
out of it all smiling and with strength 
enough to finish his man.

In New Orleans on the contrary, 
Fitzsimmons is the favorite. Dempsey 
has not fought here since 1883, when he 
defeated Bixamos, the French wrestler, 
a wonderfully strong man, but entirely 
untutored in pugilism. The rest of his 

is newspaper report Fitzsim
mons and Carroll both won here re
cently, and confidence in the shrewdness 
of one and the ability ot the other is un
bounded. There is about $7000 bet 
upon each man at even money, and the 
Fitzsimmons end is nearly all New Or
leans capital.

But the popular sentiment here is 
about equally divided. The betting, as 
expected,has varied round to odds of five 
to four in favor of Dempsey,with chances 
that tliese odds will increase rather than 
fall off.

A Cincinnatian sent down $2,500 to 
bet on Dempsey at odds of five to four, 
bat the money was not taken np. An 
offer posted at the poolroom, offering 
$500 to $400 on Dempsey,found no takers.

One wealthy western man says that 
although he has several thousands to 
bet on Fitzsimmons, he did not expect 
to lay a dollar of it at shorter odds than 
10 to 6.

A number of sporting men who have 
ran over to see Dempsey, say that he is 
in splendid condition, and come back 
even more enthusiastic than ever over 
him.

The Evsneellral Alliance Meeting— 
Horse Racing on the Marsh and 
Keeping Stores open Sunday 
Spoken of.

There was a special meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance yesterday afternoon 
to consider the question of Sabbath 
Observance,and the advisability of bring
ing Rev. W. F. Crafts to Ht. John to speak 
on that subject Secretary Gates read a 
letter from Mr. Crafts in which he 
stated that he thought it would be hard
ly worth while to come to New Bruns
wick to give a single address. He sug
gested that if it could be so arranged, 
his first Sabbath and the three following 
days might be spent in St.. John, two 
days in Moncton, the next Sabbath and 
three days following at Halifax,two days 
at Fredericton and tbe last Sabbath of 
his stay either in Fredericton or St 
John. His terms were $15 per day, and 
he paid his own expenses.

Rev. Mr. Gates moved that the corres
ponding secretary be requested to write 
to Rev. Messrs. W. B. Hewson, J. M. 
Robinson, and G. M. Campbell, of Monc
ton; Rev. Dr. Burns and Rev. Messrs. J. 
A. Rogers and F. D. Crawley and Job 
Shenton and Mr. L. W. Johnson, of Fred
ericton, laying before them the contents 
of Mr. Crafts’ letter, and asking them 
their co-op*ration.

Rev. Dr. Macrae seconded the motion, 
and it was carried. On motion of the 
last speaker Secretary Gates was in
structed to look up the letter written 
thé alliance by Rev. Mr, Hastings, of 
Boston, and if, in his judgment, it was 
proper, to write that gentleman and en
deavor to have him come to St John af
ter Mr. Crafts.

Rev. Dr. Wilqon had been informed 
that the Sabbath in St John wa« broken 
by any amount of horse racing and 
base ball and that many stores were 
kept open. Was there no way of deal
ing with these practices? If not there 
was surely need of legislation.

Secretary McLeod was inclined to 
think there conld be little base ball play
ing at this season.

Rev. Dr. Macrae suggested that, if Mr. 
McLeod could get some of his young 
men to break the Sabbath by going 
about the streets and making notes of 
specific instances of the cases mentioned, 
some good might be done by having the 
information published.

Rev. Dr. Wilson said he believed there 
had been scores, if not hundreds, of 
teams on the Marsh road on Sunday and 
the fences had been lined with young 
lads who were watching something like 
a horse race.

Mr. McLeod had been at Little Rock, 
Arkansas, when Rev. Mr. Crafts came 
there. The latter went quietly around 
town and secured a list of the stores open 
on Sunday. He interviewed the drug
gists and arranged a plan by which only 
one of them kept open on the t Sabbath.

The question of cigars and tobacco 
was discussed for a few moments and 
tbe alliance adjonmed.

AFTER THE FLOOD.

GRAND CONCERT
-------OF------- ’

SCOTCH AND IRISH MUSIC
and Tableaux in the School-Room of

ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH,
Tuesday Es enlng, Jan. 18*

/
Reductions this month in

TAKING STOCK 

“AFTER THAT 
THE DELUGE.”

TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS AND IDOLS!
)

to make room for new goods to arrive 
in FEBRUARY.

Choir 
will take part.

Tickets 20cents each. Fori 
k Co.’s and Chas. K. Short’s.

sale at A. C. Smith

DRAMATIC RECITAL. HAROLD GILBERT,GEORGE H. McKAY,
DRY GOODS,

Boston) will give a Dramatic Recital In

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,
Thursday Evening. Jan. 15th

seen
orant and Fnrnltnre Wareroom».

Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

--------- IN STOCK:----------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
OO and 62 Prince William Street.

Trains Delayed.—The heavy rain
storm of Sunday night and Monday, 
which spoiled the good sleighing here, 
did not reach very far north and west. 
In the northern counties of New Bruns
wick, and in Quebec along the line of 
the ]. G R, there was a considerable fall 
of snow, which partly accounts for the 
Quebec express being 5 hours behind 
time in arriving here today. At Mon
treal and along the western section of 
the Atlantic division of the C. P. R., the 
enow fall was quite a heavy one ; and 
nearly all trains to and from Montreal 

The C.

a»'
49 Charlotte St.

X-------ASSISTED BY -----

Reserved seats 35 cents, on sale at A. Ç. Smith 
A Co’s Drug Store. Ge eral admission 25cts.

Ji^afore-

CARNIVAL. jTHE eASETTB1# ALMANAC.
PHASES OF TH1 MOON.

IgBSSâS:-.::::::::".
JBttsMK.;:-:;"-: A GRAND FANCY

DRESS CARNIVAL
wHj?,wL«,XLk°.f were delayed in consequence.

P.R. train from Montreal for St John 
today was three hours late in arriving 
here. The Bceton train was on time

9. TSanDate.

0 56‘» -------WILL BE HELD ON-------

WEDNESDAY, 14th siiit.,
---- AT THE-----

ISlThore.
IBFri
17 Sat.
18 Sun. 
19|Mon.

1 34
2 16

4 38 
4 39 CTDfill A Boys are naturally a little harder on 

^ I KUNil clothes than weak boys. They rough 

it more and do more to wear out their 
clothes. It’s a strong piece of goods 
that’ll last a strong boy all winter. 
How much longer will the same suit 
last a weak boy? Our suits are especi
ally adapted to hearty boys, and also 
must be good for weaker boys, 
your boy try one of our suits next 
time he wants one. The OAK HALL 
CLOTHING HOUSE make a special

ty ot Boys wear.

today.3 1
3 54 A. Perfect Character.5 0
6 19 PALACE RINK.

-------PRIZES.-------

|20 IN GOLD,

He’s a man without malice or guile 
Who ne’er swore when be stepped on a tack. 

And Fve actually known him to smile 
When hie eolUr button slipped down his back.LOCAL MATTERS.

For additional Local News see 
First Page. AS FOLLOWS :

$5.00 BACH to lady and gentleman for most 
TZ) D \ A/ 0rë‘oÔ RACHmto lady and gentleman for hand-
AJaU w eke tsat1 Rink hot office. Open 2. to 10 p. m.

25 cents each.

BREAD 
FLOUR.

5. DoT« Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in tbe Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 

in changes intended for Saturday not 

later than Friday at 4 p. m. 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 

patrons in every way possible, but 
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 

notice.

1

LOST.
IfeaMik standard Danilas Academy.

Misses andMaeters from 4 to 20 years old.
Come and learn the prices, for they will be ex- 
tedingly low this term. There are many who 

ought to learn to dance. They need the acoom-
^ Beet opportunity ever offered in this city. You 
know Spencer can teach; why not come?

AdvertucmcnU voder I/*» Head inurtedjar 
10 ante each time or filly «W» a met. Pay 
able in advance.____________________

Let
The

GREEN. 59 King St.

SCHOONZB
anchors fouled In the harbor yesterday 
and it took the crew all today to clear 
them.

A Sale of Sleighs.—Mr. T. B. Haning
ton, Bold a number of sleighs belonging 
to the Dr. Hamilton estate at auction on 
Market square this morning. One fine 
large double sleigh sold for only $40. 
The single seated sleighs brought from 
$20 np to $38. Samuel I. Myles gotqn.te 
a bargain in a home, harness, pung and 
two buffalorobe*.

The New Wabehohse was Day.—The 
new warehouse built by the city on the 
Pettengill wharves, and leased to the 
New York steamship company, proves 
to be a safe store bouse for times of ex
ceptionally high tides like that of yester
day. The floor being several inches 
higher than thé higeet point reached by 
the tidal flood, kept perfectly dry.

Thb Ice Bübxebged.—-A little party 
which drove up river Sunday expecting 
to have a pleasant drive down the ice 
Monday were deugreeably disappointed 
yesterday. Thejr drove three, five miles 
in water a foot or more deep. All along 
the ice as for aa Wickham the water was 
deep, and the streams were rushing down 
the bill sides like torrents, reminding 
one of spring.

PklXE IsLAHD Co.’S 
valuable for airbuss 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pore, onsdalterated

can enpply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one doMn.

WANTED.
Building.Gossip of tbe Fighters.

The Dempsey-Fitzsimmons fight is 
creating as much interest as the Snlli- 
van-Kilrain fight in ’89. Dempsey is 
the favorite—perhaps because he is the 
American, but big stories have been 
rehearsed of the prowess of the long- 
legged Antipedean.

Dixon has not begun training yet for 
bis battle at New York with McCarthy 
on the 5th of next month.

The story which caused so much talk 
in this country, that Slavin had offered 
to stop Sullivan in six rounds, proves to 
be a canard. The Australian heavy
weight according to a recent edition of 
the London Sportsman, denies that he 
ever
nothing of its origin._______

Tbe Glenrton Ashore.
The three-masted schooner Glendon, 

owned by Messrs. E. Lanlalum & Co., 
was launched yesterday at Qnaco. Soon 
after she came off, the heavy wind drove 
her on the beach where she now lies. 
Messrs. John Ewing and Edward Lanta- 
]am went np to Qnaco last night Mr. 
Ewing telephoned down today that 
the vessel lies in an easy position on 
the beach and as far as can be seen is 
not damaged. She will" have to be re
launched and preparations are being 
made to take her off at the the next 
spring tides. The Glenddn is insured 
for $3,000 with M. B. Edwards, $5,000 
with B. G. Taylor and $1,000 with M. & 
T. B. Robinson. The vessel is the old 
steamer Glendon which Messrs. Lantal- 
um & Co. have had re-built and convert
ed into a three-masted schooner at Nu
gent’s yard, Qnaco.

Werb In tbe Y. M.C. A-
The classes in the gymnasium have 

resumed work. The boy’s class met to- 
lay at 3.45 o’clock, and the business 
men’s class at 5, the young men’s class 
will meet at 8. The running track has 
been painted and is very much improved.

A meeting will be held at 8 o’clock in 
the Y. M. G A. parlor, for the purpose of 
organizing the athletic club. (All mem
bers are invited.)

The vocal music class meets at 7.30 
o’clock.

A song service will be held in the Y. 
M. G A. parlor at 9 o’clock tonight. 
The service will be led by Mr. J. E. 

Irvine.

Advertisements wider this head inserted for 
10 cents eachtime or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. ___________________ ___

“ A.” this office. __________

Specially for the famous 

’Boston Bread. For sale at 

all grocers. Ask for a 51b

SARONIC KROAGKMERTR. 

January, 1891.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, daring the month of January at 8 
o’clock in the evening as follows :
Tuesday. 13th—Hibernia Lodge No. 3. 
Wednesday, 14th—Encampment of St. John K.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Early Closing.
iANTED.—TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS AT

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

T.
bag.Thursday, 15th—The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.
Wednesday, flat—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

JUNIOR LIBERAL-CONSERV
ATIVE CLUB.

Until March 1st, our store 
will be closed every evening 
(except Saturday) at 7 o’clock

be given ftwtt number, say 30. Apply to File, 
Gazette office.___________________ __

B° mîMrAl °sNCEi«ra?Ni
Union street. ___________ DEATHS. JOHN MACK AY,D. MAGEE’S SONS.The regular meeting of the Club 

will be held This Evening at 
8 o’clock, in the Dornville Build
ing. Special meeting immediately 
after the regular meeting.

Point Lfpbeaux, Jan. 13., 9. a. m.— 
Wind N. W., strong, partly cloudy. 
Them. 22.

Chartered.—Ship Landseer general 
cargo, New York to Sydney, N. 8. W.

The Wicked stand in slippery places, 
but the righteous can’t do it to save their 
lives. _______ a

Hundred Dollars.—The concert given 
at the Y.M.C.À. last evening for Camp
bell the blind organist was well attend
ed, and about $100 realised.

Exhibition of Centuries.—The meet
ing postponed from Monday will be held 
on Wednesday at 4 p* m. at the residence 
of Mrs. B. G B. Boyd, 62 Sewell street.

Coal Freights Advanced.—Advices re
ceived here today state that coal freights 
have advanced at Parrs boro. $2 is now 
being offered from Parrsboro to Boston. 
Vessels have been receiving $1.50 per

McDiNlS._________ _______________________

œâaF
STOREY—In this city, on tbe 10th inst., after a 

lingering illness, which she bore with Chris
tian fortitude, Rebecca, beloved wife of J. K. 
Storey.

LBBTCH.—In this city, on Monday, the 12th inst 
at noon, John Leetoh. aged“f4 years.

JBT'FuDeral service on Wednesday, at 2 o’clock 
at his son-in-law’s residence, E. B. Fraser,opposite 
Golden Ball corner. Friends and acquaintances 
are kindly invited.
uRA V—In this city,on the llthiniL, Marsant, 

relict of the l»t« John Ore,, » dire of Ber
wick. Soothed, in the Slit jerefhre.se. 

WALLACE—At Hilbboro, on the 10th tort., o* 
paralytic, Charlotte Q-, wile of Joho Walloee 
in the 72nd yore of her ase- 

maOINS—At Little Hirer, Porilh of Simond,. 
on the 10th ioet.,after a lloeerios iliaen, 
Patrick H «mi. la the 66th year of hi, ire, 
leaving one child.

HATTERS and FURRIERS,
Market Square.

The Work of Repaire eolae Arennd
the Whrevee—The Water Vo.rre 
Sand Point at Utah Tide To-day.

104 Prince William 8treet, St. John.made each a statement, and knows

YOUNG MEMORIAL. To The Jobbing Trade
THE G- O- 33-

After the havoc wrought by yester
day’s gale, some of the wharves present 
a dilapidated appearance. Men are 
Lusily engaged today repairing damages, 
and to some wharves the repairs will 
necessarily be quite extensive.

Quinn’s wharf has hardly a plank left 
in its original place. They are lying 
scattered about, while tbe foundation of 
the wharl is considerably shattered. All 
the wharves in the vicinity of Lower 
cove are being repaired this morning, as 
well as the sheds and buildings which 
are on them, and which were damaged 
by the waves.

A few years ago when tit John was 
visited by an exceptionally high tide 
and one which did considerable damage. 
Mr. James Lord marked its height in his 
fish store on Water street, Carleton. The 
water was found to be within a few inches 
of the mark which be made at the time 
of the great Saxby. Yesterday Mr. Lord 
again marked the highest point attained 
by the tide and found that the water had 
risen nine inches higher than it did dur
ing the Saxby gale.

-trewn along the top of Sand Point 
wharf are piles of deals and drift wood 
which were washed up by yesterday’s 
wild waves. The inner portion of the 
wharf on the south side was torn up and 
the top washed ofl that part which 
extends farthest down the beacon 
bar. Men were engaged to-day in re
moving the material cast np on the 
wharf; and in repairing the damage 
done.

The tide covered Sand Point wharf to
day and had there been a wind from 
the south, doubtless as much damage 
would have been done as by yesterday’s 
gale. The beach which stretches from 
Sand Point to the Negrotown break
water is strewn with wreckage from the 
the different wharves which suffered 
daring the gale.

almost
thing.

TO WRITE 
eady work, 
enclose 5c 

ed particulars. 
th.N.S.$üSF> K*a@w#e NOT:

THE G- O. 3VE-inst.

Apply at this office. _________________

The cost of carrying out the work in the design 

The Mteihg the memori»!^ wfljjt ^Part of the JUST ARRIVED,Grape Juice is in- 
and as a tonic is Old Bn

Two Cases of the Celebrated!SHaSSEES46
The sum of $25 will be paid to the person whose 

design is considered next beet.

JSiffSSSiSBienter into the contract himself, or mbmttwtth 
his design the undertaking of a responsible per
son or persons to enter into such contract to com
plete the work in accordance with such design. 

Not bound to accept any design.
W. A. LOCKHART,

Chairman of Special 
Committee of Common Council.

C. O. BRIARS.FOR SALE. T. B. BARKER & SONS, Trade Supplied at thejvery lowest prices.
Advertisement* voder thin head merrtedfnr 

10 code each time or fifty centia «wfc fay 
ible in advance. ______ __________ A. ISAACS,WHOLESALE AGENTS FOB 72 Prince William Street.Hay Bros. & Co, J. C. AVKIl * CO.,

Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at 50c. a w eek.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

HAVE IN STOCK

61 and 63 Xing Street. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla;
“ Cherry Pectoral; 

Ague Cure;
Hair Vigor; 
Pills.

rMilomcE*1 *b" pp
ton.

The lighting of the whole city by
---- ------------- electricity has not yet been fully decid-
GtOit SALE.—THE .ENQ1NK AND TOILER ed Q The matter was discussed by 
BoileHsIïfp!,Enginesh'n. Bi'ih in excellent a committee of the council yesterday 
condition. Apply at the GAZETTE FFICE^ and is to be brought up again in a few

days. _______

ZE\ .A.. JONES, WATCHES,•:<>:•
84 Dock Street. JEWELRY,

If 2NCLWEEK
CLEARANCE SALE

CLOCKS.Hamburg

Embroidery

Department.

Etuning Gazette office, 6t. John, N. c._________

75 Germain Street.
ifFor this trip.—Captain Donkin, late 

of the schooner Ethel Granville, has 
command of the new

To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:

boots and shoes

MITCHELL BROS.

assumed
schooner Mineola for this trip. Capt 
Milherry is still at his home at St. 
Martins. _________ _

If

JOUBNAL OF SHIPPINGMONEY TO LOAN.’ Miss Sara J. Patten’s dramatic recital 
is to take place at tbe Institute Thursday 
night ‘ One of her selections will be in 
costume, the first occasion in which she 
has thus appeared in this city. The sale 
of seats has opened at Smith & Co.’s drag 
store.

Dental Rooms.—Dr. Canby Bathe way, 
who for some years past has been prac
tising his profession in Paris, but who 
returned to this city last year, bas de
cided to remain. He is located at No. 
158 Germain street, where be can be 
found with all the latest scientific im
provements in the art of dentistry.

207 Union Street, Opera House Block.
Advertisements under this head insertedjor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

Weakllnc Presentations.
The ladies of the Congregational 

church have presented Miss Mary S. 
Elliott, with a handsome silver salver,in 
view of a happy event which will take 
place this evening. They have also pre
sented Mr. J. T. Purdon with a hand
some volume of etchings. Mr. Purdon is 
one of the principals in a pleasant affair 
to-morrow evening, at Centenary church.

Miss Isabel Humphrey, was last even
ing presented with a handsome plate 
glass mirror, set in oxydized silver, by 
the teachers of Centennial school. A 
prominent Sussex gentleman is the 
happy individual.

Of Personal Interest.
Captain Sam Elliott, has resigned his 

position on the tug Norman. He leaves 
for New York early in February to take 
a position there.

Hon. A. G. Blair came down from 
Fredericton this morning.

Pees of St. Jol
ARRIVED.

HARNESS.MAKE YOUR

‘WANT’S
KNOWN.

SS&U.tf* VBKY LOyth° beSt 18
Jan. 13.

°s ’S jm°™c
LONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

Cotutwise—
Schr Elects* Light, 33, Poland, CampobeUo. 

CLEARED. TIDDLBDY WINKS,Jan 13.
Schr Mineola, 124, Dentin. New York, deals,

AehlowîeæL Pye, Liverpool, deals, W M
Mackay.
Coastwise—

Schr Electric Light, S3, Poland, Grand Manan.

No Truth in II.
The Montreal Gazette of a late date 

contains the following special despatch 
from its St John correspondent:

The St John Fire Department is just 
now about as badly demoralized 
as the police force. The driver 
of the Salvage Corps wagon, and 
the driver of the Chief engineer’s cart 
have been suspended for drunkenness. 
When called out by a fire alarm yester- 

they were unfit to handle

aatwo sixes, 50 and 25 cents.
OVER A full stock, made of the Best Materials.

y.;.TO LET
HORSECOLLARS(TSSShJflW.

SCHURMAN, 6t. John.

ARRIVED.

York.

Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a Situation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Rent a Room, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good- 
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

Direct Importa tiens from a leading Swiss Man
ufacturer. We are showing patterns not to be 
seen elsewhere.

For Small Children’s Dresses, 18 and 

27 inches wide White Cambric, emb’dy 

with hem-stitched and tucked edges, 

pointed edges, etc.

18 and 27 in, Navy Blue, Goidinal, Pink 

and Light Bine Flouncing with Allovers 

and emb’dy to match.

Fine White Swiss Flouncing and All- 

overs 45 in. wide.

Hem Stitched Flouncings in Cambric.

3000 Yards Narrow Hamburgs at 3 cts 

per yard.

Exquisite designs in narrow, medium 

and wide Embroideries and Insertions 

for u nder-wear. Among them are the 

new tucked designs, pointed edges and 

pointed tip.

A new make of Cambric for Under

wear, Lonsdale Cambric, Fruit of the 

Loom White Cotton, and other American 

makes of White Cotton. •-

We have introduced the old make of 

English Long Cloths; they give perfect 

satisfaction for White Skirts, etc.

Our sale of Household Cotton and 

Linen is in fall blast. Get your Sheets, 

Pillow Cases, Table Cloths, hemmed 

free of charge.

ol a ipocial make and quality.

Palace Rink Carnival.—The first car
nival given at the Palace rink tomorrow 
night promises to be a grand success. 
The ice is in fine condition and has 
been tastefhlly decorated. An innovation 
will be introduced of colored shades 

the electric light which will pro-

MANUFACTURER OFthe
ribbon».

It is true that two of the fire depart
ment men were suspended but their 
places were filled by competent men. 
It is news to a great many in this city to 
hear that the fire department is in such 
a state of demoralization as the corres
pondent states, and this statement is 
moreover far from the truth. Snch 
nasty little paragraphs against St John, 
only serve to hurt its reputation and, as 
they are totally incorrect it becomes the 
duty of everyone to ascertain who it is 
that is endeavoring to defame the city 
in such a contemtable manner.

ARRIVED.
Penurth,12th inst, bark Privateer, Murphy,

^Calcutta, 12th inst. ship Wm H Starbuck, Rey
nolds from Sourabaya.

BAILED.
London, 10th inst, ship Gleoorey, Taylor for San 

Francisco.

HORSE BLANKETS,
the best values in the city.

MISCELLANEOUS. Ladies, Gents, Mieses, Bovs and Children’s
Rubber Boots and Shoes,

Rubber Coats and Cloaks.

over
duce a very pretty effect. Four prizes 
of five dollars each are offered*, and a 
special prize to the most successful club 
representation of not less than ten mem-

T. FINLAY.Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.________________ ______

ARRIVED.
6th inst, bark Parsee, Cowan fromSantos, l 

New York. >Watchman.—Mr. 227 Cjfiosr ST.Day
William Smith, of Carleton, who has 
been for a considerable time in the em
ploy of the C. P. Railway, has been ap
pointed day watchman of that company’s 
warehouse on Sand Point, Carleton.

Aprointbd

EgaêwSSlFE
Portland’. Me, 11th inst. bark Peacemaker, 

Currie from Buenos Ayres via Barbadoes.
New York, 11th inst, schr A P Emmerson, Day 

from St John.

FRANK S'. ALLWOOD,
YI9 JJNION STREET.

At St. Mart’».—The annual entertain
ment of St Mary’» Sunday school 
children was held last evening, includ
ing a distribution of gifts from a Christ
mas tree by a veritable Santa Clans, in 
the person of D. 8. Betts. Recitations 
were given as follows :—Christmas Bells, 
by the children of the school; Young 
Housekeeper, Florrie McEachern; A 
Letter to Santa Clans, Maggie Boss; 
Little Mabel’s Lesson, Mary 1‘arlee; God 
is Always Near Me, Isabel Thomas; 
Jesus High in Glory, Victor Parle»’ The 
Sun and the Stare, Aggie Johnson; 
Willie’s Christmas Arthur Starkey; For
bidden dainties, Louise Baird; Two 
Dogs, Eunice Short, The Truant, Albert 
Chamberlain; Suffer Them to Come 
onto Me, Effie Parlee; Harry’s Christ
mas Present, Alice Starkey; Santa Claus’ 
Visit, Ethel Thomas. Refreshments 
were served during the evening.

Cranberries,Cranberries.

ment» lor reading at reasonable ratés. ____

RECEIVED THIS DAY,

30 Bushels of CRANBERRIES
FOR SALE AT

No. 19 N. 8. King Square.
' J. D. TURNER.

This Evening.
Girls’ Friendly Society will meet in the 

C. of E. Institute rooms.
St. George’s Society will hold their an

nual meeting .in the Salvage Corj s 
rooms.

Scotch and Irish concert at St Steph
en’s church.

Y. M. C. A. athletic club meet for or
ganization about 8 o clock.

Y. M. C. A. vocal class meet at 7.30 p.

CLEARED.

fax; Edith A. Rice, for Port la Tour; Keevaydm 
Bentley for 8t John.

SAILED
Notice to Mariners.

The Hiohfield Docked.—The steamer 
Highfield was docked at Sand Point this 
afternoon. The gear was at once digged 
np and the work of discharging will like
ly be commenced to-morrow. When the 
crew started to hoist the anchors this 
morning, it was found that they were 
fouled. It was nearly one o’clock before 
the anchors were cleared. About eleven 
o’clock one of the anchors was got np to 
the bow but it dropped into a small boat 
underneath. The boat was sunk and 
badly broken up.

Oddfellow’s assembly.—Canton La 
Tour No. 1, I. O. O. F. intend holding a 
grand assembly in the Domville i uilding 
on Monday evening 26th inst, open to 
members of the order only with their 
lady friends. Good music for darning will 
be provided, games and amusements of 
varions kinds will be arranged in the 
entertainment programme, and light 
refreshments will be serve I. The mem
bers of the canton will wear full dress 
uniforms. An efficient committee have 
the arrangements in charge and no 
doubt the Oddfellows who are fortunate 
enough to be present «ill have a very 
enjoyable time.

Cunio’s Renowned photographs obtain 
their merit through untiring skill and 
earnest endeavor. 85 Germain street.

Wines, still and sparkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Liaueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the best brands and qualifies.

SSSSs
ion street._________________ ___________ _____

pWSffiKM
low. consistent with firsi-class work, also Pianos 

7and 10 Chip man’» Hill. 2 doors from Union.

BOARDING.

TRUE EXTRACT OF

JAMAICA GINGER,3
euEp&uel J^1te7CErtsPbthstPeinf SSPREPARED FROM TRUE

west side oftjie granite b«y>en^oD^the CTul.ot ̂ the combined with choice Aromatic» and Genu-
fallen down, that the spindle was gone, and that o*ther preparations of Ginger^It ins«antly relieves 
the remaining portion of the beacon appeared to cue, cramp*. Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
be in a very shaky condition. and all Sommer Camplaini*. It is most

Providence, Jan 11—(Special to the Post)—Lieu- ueef„i ,n Cold* and Sudden Chill*, 
tenant Thompson, navigation officer oi United 
States revenue marine steamer Dexter, says that 
the beacon on Ovster Poud ree f. Plum Gat, is 
badly damaged. The cap and epindle are gone

f. e. craibe & co.,
tier’s Point Long Island, has been washed away 
during the recent gales, badly injuring Gardiner s 
Bay as a harbor of refuge in an ei iaterly or north* 
easterly gale.

The Junior Liberal-Conservative dab 
meet in the Domville building this even
ing at 8 o’clock.

If You Want Anything,
M. A. FINN.ADVERTISE IXPolice Conri.

Chas. Nixon, Thomas Halpin, and 
Charles McCann, drunks were fined $4.

Alex. Logue, was charged by his wife 
with assau ting and beating her in their 
house on Bridge street.

The case was dismissed.
Michael McKeown, was fined $5 for 

wafi ing on the Railway trestle.
The Sear’s case was np before the 

magistrate this afternoon. Sear’s is 
charged with stealing a gold watch and 
several other articles from the Elliott 
hotel. ________ _________

Fob Solid Comfort.—Smoke the cele
brated Pace’s Twist Mixture. Guaranteed 
a pure tobacco that does not bite the 
tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s 59 
King street, St John, N. B.

PRICE 35c. PER BOTTLE.
PRXPAHBD OMLY BY

THE EVENING GAZETTE. 

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

10 CENTS A DAY,

50 CENTS A WEEK.

Notice of Go-Partnership,Dracglsto and Apothecaries,
86 KING STREET.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

INDEX.

New Advertisements In thl* Issue.
.Dry Goods. 

.Clothing.

"Y^E.^theunderBlgned. have tins day^purcb^sed 
Campbell, and are prepare<fto fill orders for

Carriage Springs and Axles;
--------ALSO--------

AXES, EDGE TOOLS. ETC.

Bark Strathmnir, from Liverpool for Valparaiso 
Dec 22, lat 5 8, Ion 32 W.

Exports.

Barnes & Murray 
Wm. J. Fraser...

FOURTH PAGE.
Macaulay Bros A Co.................. Hamburg»
D. Magee's Sons 
Junior Liberal-Conservative Club Meeting

ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTSJFORSAIiES,BOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Ao.; 3 tinea and under inserted forKHSIËMSr
Miller k Woodman.

SQUARE-RIGGED t'TN^BLB fcOUND TO ST. 

STRaXMBS.
Damara, 1145, at London, in port Jan 6 
Gothenburg City. 1668, at London, aid Jan 4.

BXieAHTOTS.
Curlew. 346. from Pernambuco, aid Nov 25th. 
Arbutus, 396, Corbett, from Pernambuco, aid Jan,

Early ClosingCHOICE
AT353S

lO CENTS
AMUSEMENTS.

8L Stephen’s Church.
Mechanics’ Institute... .Dramatic Recital

..................... Carnival
..................Dancing

Factory 18 & 20 S mythe St, - St John..Grand Concert each insertion 

-OR-
3STBW

Macaulay Bros. & Co.Palace Rink...........
A. L. Bpencer....... It wUl pay you to Advertise in 

the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

CAMPBELL BROTHERS.
G. Wilpord Campbell. Chas. R. Campbell. 

Dated 2nd Jan., 1891.

IN BOXES.

H. W. SOBTHBUPACO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

50 CENTS
Per weekl iniadvanee.

WANTED.
.BoardA.
.GirlsHotel Stanley.
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